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These days all publishing activities faCc rapidly rising priiduction costs. The very existence of
many journals is threatened by theincreasing expense of printing and distrAntion. One means
of containing these coats is to niake use of camer ready copy and it has beeddecided to
produce the journal using this technique: This places the responsibility for creating perfect
copy upon the author as no proof-reading ilindertaken by the,printer or editor. The Times,
once without peer in its high standard of proof-reading, has unfortunately become a notorious
back-slideiand no longer serves as an example. We feel confident, however, that our authors.
will maintain the highest standards in their attentiveness-to the he to eliminate errors;

The othae-responsibility which authors will be asked to 'carry is that of ensuring that their
final copy "arrives in the editorial office in time to meet the deadline. The classic example of an
author whc; almost always failed to meet deadlines was Professor Rayleigh; the noted physicist.
His article on "Light" for the,Encyclopedia,l3ritannica was notready in time for the
apprbpriate volume so it was deferred to come under "Optics", and then under "Undulating --

theory of light". He finally made it with "Wave theory of light".
. All journals are a collaborative venture between authors, readers and editor. If successful,

their joint efforts progressively shape something which is distinctive and valuable. You are
warmly invited to share in this task.

J. P. Powell
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ustralian Higher Education Research
and Society _

PART I: POST-WAR RECONS1RUCTION EXPANSION:-
1940-1965*

403=1111A-

firstThis is the first Part of a review of research on higher edircationin Australia and New' Zealand
since World War IL The review is organiied around four themes which more or less characterise
higher education and society in the successive decadei since 1945: post-war reconstructibn,
using expectations and expasaion, the search for equality and the end of expansion:Mu& of
the first post-wir research was motivated by a concern for efficiency, that is, predicting thotre
students who would benefit fromligher education, -Later, researclzers began to question

'representativeness of participation in higher education and the nature of the education Process.
During the most recent decade sane of the research questions are reminiscent of thelate 1940s,
that is, how can the efficieniy of higher education be improved? However, whereas-
and optimism characterised the first thirty post-war years, the context now is one of
contraction and some pessimism.

D. S. Anderson is a professorial fellow in the Sociology Departaient of theResearch School of
Social Sciences at the Australian Naticeal University. His interest in secondary and post
secondary education has resulted in some books and moncigrapinc nearly- all in association with
other scholars. The include Regional Colleges, Access to Privilege, Communities ind

"'Colleges, Tra trout from School, An Inventory toldeamire Students' Ateitudei, The-
Development of Student TeaChers, Schools to Grow In, and Youth, Transition'and Social
Research. He is currently engaged on a study of the Professions in. Australia, and.with -Cath -

Makers directs the Nationat Clearinghouse on Transifion from School.

E. Eaton is presently working as a research assistant in the Sociology Department of the
Research School of Social Sciences at the Australian National Univrity. She held a similar
position at the Higher Education Advisory and Research Unitat Moro' lish University, and co--
authored several; HEARU pablicatiops, including the book Mature Students in Australian

Part I includes the introduction to both parts and a review of research imta,1965..Pait II, to
be published in the next issue, reviews the period 1666-1982. -

Address for correspandeace:D:.S. Anderson, Sociology Depaitment,1i4earch School Of.Social
Sciences, Australian National University, Eq. Bcix 4; Canberra, A.C.T. 2600; Austrailit"
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kre43ew,ofreseirchtichighereducation embraciaV4a,Perioduf neerly50-yea4s. .

hae,toseleCi from among thousandYof studies: In order to.guide-our-ielection and:

.readce the task tersanageable proportions we adopted'three strategies. First; since..

research questions dd not emerge immacUlate.from a value -free ether,but reflect the
.interefts of the scholar and the-rimes,ye identified:what appeared tens,to.fhe the
main demea-connecting higher education and societyineach oftillefeuricsimar

- -decades. tondly,es a check on our own. biases, we. to'all:professors of

titykadeducation, s of education research units and.chairMen ofco7Ordinating.

- euthori .-.in.Anstralia and New Zealand,(1) asking which studies they considered to

be most important and why: Third, with few exceptions, we restricted our review to. ''.,..

publishedreports. Some comment on each of these approicheswill be of assistance in
showing bow our selection:yea:shaped. ,

The Themes of: the Review
. _

,
. .

The'foui Maprthimes which characterise Australian higher education and Society.
.

..

Since World-WarII.are post -war reconstructiOn;,rising public espectations.and

expaniion, the, search for equelity and end of expansion: She first and last.of

..these themes: correspond closely in time to the first. and final decadei of-our review

period: Rising expectations and'expansion Characterise the second decade after the

.'War althoUgh the theme-Can be identifiedmearlier and continued until 1973. Concern

,' for equality o opportunity in its varioli meanings is of course.present throughout'.

:illtthe entire pe r - nevertheless -.it peaked about 1970 in the Middlenf our third, - -

decade,' when the trident revolt -was at its height, when ityas becoming clear'that
expansion would not democratise the campuses, and.just before governments began

handing down guidelines.ceusing higher education to look inward and worry about.

survival. . ' :

. .

.. .

The period%1945-1955 was one of post-war-reconstruction in yhich an isolated

gi nation with a rural economy began to lessenits dependence on overseas ideas and

-eitablikh a more diveriified economy. Universities, which bad been seen as

institutions for national purposes during wartime, tecane larger due.to the flood f.::

ax- service students, and more intellectually eiciting as research became an. '

established component of academic activity.. Education research in thii period

.reflected the demands Of the times which, so far as undergraduate education was

concerned; meant identifying the talented so that they could be recruited into , ,... '

training for the professions and posts of leadership required.by..a nation intent on

social and economic reconstruction. The researchers, often beginning with the :simple.

question "who has the talent?", more often that not.ended with a set of morecomplex

questions about the process of education.' These'were to be taken up in the 1960s.

and 1970s. --

,By 1956 a profound change was evident-in education.,;in: and'New Zeeland-

Poi the first time a majority Oethepopulation had come, to see qualifications from

school and post - school as the major means of enhancing, life chit:ices, for their

.children if not for themselves. Participation rates in secondary Schools escalated'

and universities, scarcely over the shock of the ex-service invasion, were subjected.

to .unprecedented.pressures.from yOuerqualified scho011.eihrers, many of them

recruited by education deparimentsto,staff,the burgeoning secendary4Chooie.,: The.,

Como:ilex:1th government, which had begun to-assist universities dbringthe wir, now .

started to assume major.reeponsibilities. 'In"Ausiralia two major enquiries; chaired :

by Murray (1957) and Martin (1964). respeCtively, established patterns which would

persist for the rest of the century: increased government funding, a two-part-

structure for.Australiantigher education and national co-ordinating mechanisms which,

for a decade or two, were to be:relatively.indepenpenr of goVernment.
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Univerlities:vdreferce(4n.,-feStritt-entry;lind:Io Tani fatuities there Were:quotes
4141 werefilleciaeCording*:"order of merit ", since there was mot.-the roOtetoeill
Analifiediikilicantednearinntesearcti;fsienewhit.reluctintlYileidrO4eilat.in.::-1-:
iivisiOg.elpiltableeiani:oteeleCtien for these vote*. Vae*operent-te2usn*
Tesearchefe however-,that the..T.yaportann:questionley elsewhere, and reports began to
spOear oniihe:eduCitionalProCess, studentletivition.stUdentvelfare and,' to.e
leaser extent, teaching meth**.

-
By 1966. the frseevorkjorexpaosion was:esiablished.:- 'The number of7vniversities :

was to.treble from the prevarlsievthe greater part of the new-educational burden,
hOwevei,'vms to becarried'h**.ieveYstem of colIeges.ofadeinced_education
incorporated some existing institutes of technology, other new institutione and,
after 1973; formetteaChers'iol2egee....Co4trdinating:agencies kept the two sectors
distinceanddirecied the.balince Of deVelOpmeatleithin-and between'eystems:.. there'
were obvious differences RetWeen universities and CAEs, not merely In purposes and _

the extent of external contronYhist'alio among the social. origins of students
lircourees which were Offered.(ekversitiesseoerally kept themore prestigious

profeisional.schonls). -Fierce debates took place concerning the two-pert system of..
higher education.'in which_diactaiinn of edecationaleims, equality of educational :

opportunity,'parity of estiem'emdpiellectnal standards was frequently very-confused.:
. _ . . . . . .

."Equality".waea slogan -of Abe decade. Despite iheenormous expansion universities
appeared:to be as under - representative ofall'classeeof societres,they. bidlbiem in

.

the past. Demands fqr equality took somebizarre forms ;.in Victoria a seconder*
teachers' union asserted that,entry.to higher education should be by ballot rather:.
than intelIectoalatteanment;eRd.arising from the turbulent student activism
demands for abolition of examinatienewhich,,it was argued, were a 'mains `of 'social .

control. 4.:

Equality, in the sense' Of-equal representltion.of all mein social-grOuie,i;
reflected efn education research of the period and, foi-the first time,..precise;
.accounts became available of participation and non- participation by various social;'
ethnic, dmerand:age groups. Furthermore the problems of.thoie students from
"Aisadvantaged":backgrounds who:do gain entry do not ceise'at that point,. beisuse

:environment affects academic performance. This View'led researchers. to focus on the
process of education in universities and ;Questions about- the inter-,
relationship of student characteristice4.'teaching methods, curriculum and environment
had emerged from earlier studies; it was in the latterpirt of the 1960s however that
more complex research models of teaching and learning appeared.

*
.

The-190s and early 1960s saw the establishment of student services in
counselling, health and housing; even thtiugh there had been suggestioni fotuniverlity.
teaching centres these were not to.come until later. ,Perhaps it was easier or less
threatening to set up agencies to"help Students than it to establish centres
which might ask questions about their teachers. By 1975; howeveri'most universities -
anolmirny CAEi.bad 'education teaching and 'research units and these were respentible

for the,. continuing debate. on ways of improving teaching and learning. '

By 1976 it was apparent that the end. of the golden age Of-higher education. Veit at
hand. On. any reasonable account the impanel= Could not have.been.expected-to
-:Continue it-the-earlier rate;bowever vRat could have been alese painful adjustment
to steady state was aggravated.bywittnesic downturn And_the declining birthrate.

the sameti1e as reducing-Publie iture generally gOveriment*Oeared!'
particularly uneiepathetic.05,,Righer:eduction, perhaps_becense of nifv4Ltled:t:
expectations, perhaps because; criticism of public pplieleeemanating;froluthe...--
.scademy.fireft.imti4ecadenit:preludiees; ifithin.univereitiee and colleges, ,cnnmilwilf
a dozen-years, tRe climate changed from optimism-and expazusiOato.o941 of aootraceien.
and.accountabiliep.% 1

. . -.

Some of the emerging research. questions of:,the 1980s are reelnisceoto-Ditheee_of
the 1940s and'1950s inthatannOover issues hifeeieturned. TheAiffereneelloweeet*":-.:
is that there is now some scepticiim about the "usefulnese.of certainclaseei-Of
graduates and assertionikthat.curriculum should be more directly relevant to pleads in
the economy. Such,iesueis.had barely surfaced in more prosperous times..,-

. -
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The long upward trend in. the secondary iducation_participition rate has plateaued,

and in fact reversed for bays. 'On top of this` the demand for higher-edication from
'qualified school-leavers hid".14eipliceblyleesenedand, forthe first time in 40

years, universities and colleges-of advanced education are anxiously-looking

sources of students., To extent the young have been replaced-ly ymature age"

L'studeets.

Education reeearcbrwithin universiiida.is reflecting these-r.hanges with questions

ebouticcountabilityohow to adjust to steadfstate-Conditione, causes of voluntary

:."withdrawal and'ihe.characteristics and needs of older students.'

.. .

,. .

ti
.9

Our letterto 106educationists in Australia and New Zealanereqeusted that they

list the:three or four published research;itudies-whiCh in their opinion were most .

significant for theory, practice or action...Reilies were received from half okiher.

35 heads of-research units, from oae-quarter Of the 60 professors of education, and, r

one-quarter of ;he "headsof,co-ordinating egeociei". :Z- :, -

- .

It was"apparent from the replies that our. respondents found the question.

Many said this endelfew said that there-were no outstanding

studies; certainly there is noagreement concerning the'important studies., Of the

"200 or so authors listed none teceivedmore than :seven mentions, and of. the 50

topicoonly. tine - studies of.acidemic progress - received as many as nineteen

''..mentions;.research on the.characteristica,of students, particularly the social

composition of entreats to universities"and colleges, was"the second mosOrequently

mentioned area. Overall the feeling-seems to Be that. the contribution of
research"onbigher, education has been generally disappointing, partly because the

field: is still a relatively new one but mainly-as a result of the piecemeal ad hoc

nature of most of, the research. As one respondent ront,it "fundi ire needed,ta

allow time to consider add analyie major problems".,

To understand.the reason forth* lack of agreement on what has beea'

important in higher education research it is necessary to appreciate the nature of

publication. Many reports 'Perhaps 90 per cent in our estimation -ere.sewi...

published; that is, they are.printed.by the author's institution and distributed

mainly either within that institution or among an informal and limited neteorkof

col;eagues working in similar areas.

The advantages. of this are, of course, that the journals and'publishers' lists

are not even more overlOaded -than-they are at present. FurtheriOre semi -publicatiod

has the advantage of speed - a report can be circulating.withinw few weeks of the ,* -

-writing and precise targeting to the intended audience. Ia,lact A -goodhdeal of

semi -publithed research may nothive'the generality Of application ehiefi justifies

fOrmal publication. NeVertheless there remains a substantial body of highly

competedt research directed to important questions which is not easily

available to ihe.community of scholars or to policy - sulkers: 'The research

,itself suffers- in-met'being.aubjected to traditional academit,scrutiny,criticism
lerOeers,eid the contribution which research could make to understanding and,progress

in higher education is muted.-

With some excePtiOns,the studies wilich are reported in review have been

, published in estsblishe4'professional jcurials or by indep t.publishers.- They

should therefore' Se readly available toteadeis with access to library. systems.
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were xegerdecras.*Etete
State grants, student fees AndTendowmenteThe Cusaomeealth's cunt
:mainly concerned with the prOvisift:Ofiesearcb gianteletworbin ibelsatncetv
sciences However, at the onthreak of thejmet:-these grants.were relatively
insignificant and added virtually not_ to *be anteersieles'genetal real:reels.
At this:440:00st two- thirds of the CfteftWeelth'iiexpenditnre on ddaestiou.mis .
devoted to research, but thebn.4of these(..funda went ia:the COfteit'faiScientifie:.
and Industrial Research (as-the CSIROmpi-ibee-ealled)riihithedministeneithe
university grants.: - -

trmse theigliversitie62ractiCal:yalne:in.thsieee....effoXt which caused the
Commonwealth Government to--see'them asjoetreMente-ofestionalauteiwai..-Afta.:
.4apan'*.entry-sintO,:ehe war in peceabar 1941,-allaiso0bureanmasiet'np:to speektbk -7

flow of.stistifie-informatioe:fro*the six lopiirersitite COOftemminatICOfficersi::'
academics also:_played:ftilpertant.rOleinlhe-TnblieSereiee'Z'd in..61:401sntifle
114upower Aftisory ecemeittees Which. were liet.up,aboot7-the saws tine. HoftWer, it iris
personnel policy and funding for tesearch whictrweresto:ttaneformOniversitieS, ince'

. major institutions in Australia's scientific,Oultetali,and prbfegsianal life.
j j'

Under wartime manpower regolitinnwAtudents iu aedicine, iag.and tie . -

natural sciences wererdseryed from nilfeary.serviceeconomlats,
educationiats and,,payihologiiis were also regarded.es:essentisl t we effort
although they were not reserved from enlietment. 4

In this context, the fall-in:enrolients Which occurred around 1940 -41 was a,
matter of great.coneetn, and the GoWerftent toot immediateACtion to
-universities' "productivity": !The Universities Commission (not to be -confused with:
the body of:the same name which wee'estabiished in 19585 was set up in 1942
aqd the follOwing:.yeax-saw the introductieof the Colmonwealth Financial Alit:tenet
.Achaile to encourage thelesiceell-Off 'students to-undaiteake degree-cfouraft.- Students
entering under the quota schele,..which"Operated foi the reserved fecultieebeteaei.
1943 end 1945, became eligible for'Goiernment Asadstance, Thie.mes..the-beginning-...7
of both cospetitive selection, which excluded some. qualified applicants, and ,living.
allowaftes for..students in Australian-universities" ineDonell, 1975:

.4

The-Commonwealth Government's growing intereetin'researcheetivities,:eleo
greatly'stimuletedbl the.crisis,of7wara...1111.to several crit*cil interventions which
contributed to university resOurces. 16-19V1, research grants.were substantially:
Increased. and were opt ed to university research. in the social science, (these

- Axants,were adminis by the Department of Post-NetReconstruction).. Ihe:Common-
wealth Offici.of Educat (COE), established-in-19451 was required "to edvisie the
iniater of Post -War Re truction on mattera(relatiing.to education .... undertake_i_..
.research relating to ed cation (andl.ptovidee&tiandcs7antinformatift retatineto
education required by. CdimonwealtkantOpiity" (Education Act (CoMmonwealth) 19b5).-,
'(Commonwealth money had se kept..the'ACER Operating When foqding.by.the Carnegie
Corporation-of Alerica in,1943,1:*11:1IxStatee'contribUteealong with the
Comeocrwealtkonly from 1 6.) . .r\c.

Recommendations-of a Commonwealth inter - departmental committee:(Walisc 4.94SY'.i"
2,-setep.-In71943 to cope with war-time eduistipna) prOblell sato rationalise the
CommOweaith's Sedultnal commitmentsi_led tethirestabliehment of a seventh

university, the Aus iM2 'National UnivaisitY, "whose chief:iambs:Os would be on
advanced Tem:ate-le" (National:University:Act (Comonwealth)j446). Therewduldbe no'
students apart-five Ph.D scholars who wo4ido their theseele.,thelenerall*Seecelig;,'
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area of their -dePartments. - -
. ...

.0 , p . _ . . .

Research grants uniireisi ;Sere aammiti:aubst.imptimaly increased iimf194 in
recognitiqn of: die need:7Alittmrouti Imaire":for;!Piradtrateir suitable f "iti.1) and

c' :_the
needeof GSIR and the Depattsient of Supply for graduates With acme background in '.

. 'reiearch. Thetniversitile..Relearch Grants Committee ;(not to . .with.the.:::,,':
Australian Research Grants7Ciiiiiitee established .44496.5)". was lei up .131...194 to
administer. these giants., .....'" ' . ' . :.:-::" '. -''': ". . : ..- - ...":.--; 7

-.
recOMIMendaiiimai side by the Defence Scientific. Adwilori.comei ttee,..the URGC

Medea survey,- Connection- with,ePlie for the. of'an, adequate *Ober
research workers appropriate In the _same.Pear7(1948),-.tb th_caleeds
in relation to giaduPee,trainecf. in research imethorti:'(00E; 1948) ".

After the' war (miversities were invaded by vast of eX4eivieeetUdenti;.
were

. -
some were -resuming courses.; but moat were new. students 'attracted by.-;:ginerOni....'

;COmmoismalth-Reconstructicle "training :Scheirearenti:". Moly: of these new,ritudentsin..
ordinari- circuestances .SOnlct not:have Contempleted higher -edmication. T.:8-Y 1947 .

universities:were bars:sting at 'the -seals 77.-army huts=; followed the tx- servicemen
'Campuses. and :Melbourne University opened a new branCh in the .epitAAy. hese liamildora.

, . . . . . .-
The winding:down of the CRT icheme in the 1950ri meant a loss of revenue at e

when the universities .srere aixeadyherd-presied to meet. spiralling Coati. .:Their
apprOaChto the GOvernient for financial ;support led:: t6 the passing: of the States

`. :Grants "(peimisities) Act- in 1951; the "- Commonwealth's ceenitrient to the_ universities :
was thus established 411 a'permanent.feaitiire bf the-Auitiallan higher. edeationacene...

Other wartl.Me".and: immediate -post7war devel(Opmeati.in-bigheredueltinii liclnded .

the introdnction .iim:1951 of the CoMmonwealth: Scholarship -:- Scheme' which Amiamibeet
extended :the earlier 'Commonwealth Financial,Arisistance'Scheme;',the;Colimor4lth South::
and South East Aiian.Scholarihip and ltelloirahili,.echeries.Iin.1949),=",theestablishiment

..";of the N.S7.1C'Mnisersity of .Teclieim/Og iieWeset4e.Veieeig44::Collet'
' (in lft1),...land,""simm after the inmi;'-the...litiodnetitai7Of.- thePh.D 'degree.

This period of national reconairnetioe,cOntribirted tO majoreipanaion "-
Aistralian higher edmicatian; :"'Univereitk..and'YeiChers"':"Mo1lege:entolimmiti..alreiet
deubre-4. -betireen- 1945 and 1950 and, although few the growth

: . _ .acatesivere to. be sustained for two, mare iieCiadea ..

Before the wir the miniversities.were teething_ ratherzthan reimarch.inititntiene
I and were preoccnpiedalmmist. with undergr'hduaterr.-- *g-:cfartridge. (1968)

. puts it: -
. , .

"s pre-war Amultralia, thadj-7attsichea -little importance to
advanced edncation. The. eimeigfr. Of the'Secietk; Was 7

...aincentrayed. fit-at on -preViding
-educetioit:. later", .7.1 on "providing secondary education for
a 'seal' 'minority Of .:adOlestents; and again in ,pforlding
opportunities for university education_ for an even
smaller mincirity, mainly in order to man the teaching
profession and the othit'learried"

The- Commonwealth' intervention, in extending graduate teaching and research, bad ,
r.he quite practical objectiire of meeting national 'needs.. Senders (1950) Comment

74-..- 'The' Comionitidth has been motivated throughout -by
intensely practical consideretioni, including_ defence
needs, industrial, scientific apdagricultural devePosent,
and the necessity to render-inset.elle relatively
independent of other conntrige the matter of .higher
scientific 'training

. -.
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This-quoit. for -the -Philosopher's stance,: the- of siehy,was disapPointing.
--Psychological-sidassnzes IIiirnot prove to be superier. in differentiatiagthass: who,

would past_ from those- who would fail-- "Entrance- storm the level: of-aittainmene-
reaqhed in secondary school - was the.best-single predictor of ;first year.auticeas,
with the...tests trailing fat behind;to a lesser, extent ... It was'also the heat...".
predictor:of eIICeesS in later years", (Hohne, 1955: tsrtherziorei. it

-

"'More or less' success: at the university Foes not seem
to depend very greatly' on the ..posiessioi ot.'ilore or less'.
intelligence (or higher or lover- el:trance score) but on
factors .sech as interest,,,Mtu26,..tahita, Personality.,

.---,InfeLLigence-484-eilearl a
flecessary; but.. :tt%sifficieSt: conditi,on. for success (p.-40)":- ::.:_

Despite:the-kr-failure to predict he..-telt;that.the payclioeietric-rrest:ii:coUld ser;le.
useful- tis/e..in guidance and. counielling .ar.;both the secondary:and:tertiary. levels :
and selecting students entering. snider :Adult. Matricuatioil and cadet training

There were some unexpected findings from.-the analisis and 3°1:m.1o/1c:owed tharleads.
Both intakes, particularly the 1944 group, ...had an .averige /scholastic achievement. far'
super_ior' to that of any comparable -group before. tha,:inception of the quota .ichese;:-
they were also well above average -in IQ.'..Nevertbaleam,--delipite.this-imprbvelent,In'
"quality", it was foundthat in all-faculties-except Medicine and-Dentistry .a'reajolity
of the& selected entrants took at least two yeard more- than the prescribed time to
graduate, or failed and abandoned their courses Thus the objectivel of the

*- select-ion sebessavere scarcely achieved (1955: 6)4- Yertheimore, delpite.sa _-
increase in entry standard between 1943 and -3.9#4' there was-no- improvement in the
overall graduation rate in Arts.. - 65 per.cint of the 1943' grouP, 'and -62'.pexeent of
the 1944 group had graduated by'1950 (1951:.411: Sosiething odd.vaik going

,

Studies a pre-war, wartime and post-war; statistics of the University 'Western
Australia's first-year courses had also found that pass rates appeaked to be unrelated
to changel in entry standards (Sanders, 1958).._

- )Iohne :inferred from Ilia results t failerh rates were 'determined by josiething".. --'
other than academic-ability. -113: p :and chemistry: (both:critical subjectaln
science 'end to engineering -courses) ieonsiderable- propctrticnis were being -.fan. -W ii,'
second and third year. Thesewere Students who liacr.surviwed a high .first. year
failUre rate and. had also obtained good honoure in their qualifying' examiiiations.
Olsen's. studY of comparative -pass and failure taxes at the..universitielsof 4c:eel:ale:id,

.
Sydney and Melbourne (reported in Sanders,. 1958: 20) also showed' that rProgress 'rates .:
in several faculties could be determined by the arbitrary standards of -an"ecuerier ... : ..

,(.., in:a particular subject. Oftena minor:-subject with a low pass rate could' retard. a ..-

.large. number of- students in:a course because academie progreestfrocine,year to ' the ,...
.next. required a eleamrecord. Hohne (1955) suggested that, as 'weli.as.rarhitraiy. ":,...

....fluctuations in: standards, other causes of failure Were inadequate fix:it...Year . .

, instruetion, ihefficiedetfiratyear examinations, or extremely'higk level de:Minde in
later years;, whichever It':(as, Holme. argued, the-temedy lei 'srithin4hersniiersity .:..-" ..

its e lf.. The question vas legiming to .changerfrom "What's wrong

.

th t. h. e

.

st' u de.nte_
to "What's wrongwith the process ? "..

Hohne ono lcross- one interesting ba und correlate '1.;: his -ate: Aggregate'',
university performance;was: associated with Lillie of seCosdary-schOol: ."Students
'enrolled frqm noi-Catholic privatatschools were -most succelefuVin. Aria 'canaries, '.

those enrolled :from Catholic. schools. re`-considerably less:.'sucessful than either

the scientific faculties" ':(1955:..109 . The nvimeroua'POseible explairatioati of -the
(state. or men-Catholic) ,.. the. situa ion in :Pievaired even =ore' JnaikedlY.iiri

assbciation. were nut tested, rather -critics at the -time-Vire: inelpiect to. accePt: at .....;

face value; the; suggestiOn: that Catholla education was 'inferior.- .Catholic iddration.-
authorities were. stimulated -. to: cOmeence. AI large' scale survey of Students . at ''Ehe..::::...

'University of-Melbourne :(Ryan, 1967).-
.

.-
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examiner* 7: and that when -appened; the
additional benefit to hederived-. foi
woultint:Wkirant_the extra 'effort invOlVed:dif.:

iiPlementatiOn. (p:.: 127)7.

Much. the. same Point had -been:MadeW-:Sanders(3-90).'4-1*-A#0,resea.r.ck'
published by the \Ciammonweiliti:-Offica of -EdUcation::-..;;;,ilavinei-studiedthe- ::Proh7.1MOf
piss'and fano:re--rate:fin:W.I.-the Anstralljan'universitiee;:lieeSied:.4.,,r'-':
''to .conform to -the\Statiatioiml:pracrmice. Or-Passion raild-F,14111117about

"" proportion of.stadenta year, yeaFni :

Sanders studies Zia 'selection:- (1942;-1943,-,194M,;519A1) ;,:atzthe,Ifilivers
Weaterw_Australioki*e' d--the.findirigs -or ivolloiboutoi.latiidi'
-thommigh: iniestiss. the ?.1.947. Student ditale,..Sanderail-94).'*r.Sta*id-.:*if'

'.: analyse: some :of theiteadeimit.: Variables :biaindiiiiireilidaetioniandfailure=Merege.,
: .. rates in relation: to PaythiangicaL.,teit .(inalnding.7the --.54p t iiiielligenatent):::Maioiiin.%..

and : Szitrance, examinatiOn'. \PerfOriance.-- tike flohne;', Saindere:-.:fina.1.:52MaaalOW,71M14 that':
-7.-. none of the.measktree.t.akdMerthe point' og. icranco..:iii:-:thithit*titki;.-:rioi fany? '..,-.,-*:

qombination of them, provided epredictive value.i4ii.C.Ii Veinid..stsrntri-4,441.3...
:the euciesa, rate cif .firit. year students. ;: . :-:.: : - ..' =:1-1",:..,..-,

Correlations .of stmients age and performance: casE 'farrier' doubt on ,the_..\ts
that ,achievement -sin University wan simply:. ea:atter:of academic-ability.,,,,;.ZIespite,
fact that_ the = ,ex - service studen (5.5 years r:Older,. Zneverage,.....than:tbe: rest.nf;', .,

sammle)". appeared to be weaker. Mademicalli than the student* eatering:Straiiht.from
-. school,, they -performed better- in'the Rumanitleiind :social :Science/ ::.(Sanders,:1947,
:_1961). And in one of the first NZ.O. inveitilaticias,:e-studycirried,out 'itt-Ole .L

university ofiSY4ney, . the . only .Austrilian 7tindverstrit which:. did not have e arinimueage .-:
of einiri found that While *Mager =atudelts -weremosk:Suecessfulp-r:thOse; 4act.241azid,;,:,-... ..
over .tended. to perform better than the .:middle group, aged :18 and 19....(1.'hilli-end.:T
Cullen, 1955a, 1955b) -: =;1 1:; ::: -: \ .':.' . --- :::,7--',:-;.' : :t. ::-.-1::.'.-'-

-::. - - .:. ....: .

The :relationship between age and ecadeade...siscreal
almost as-much attenticin in the-late .'40s 'and 50s. an it. IRIS- attract -in the
'70a when mature-age entry gained promiMence., academic showing of the-ex.!,
servicemen led to curiosity about age and\ t., some questions:a:to

-whether the very young students might be poor: c risks on account of immaturity:.
Earlier Sir Eric Ashby, in a 1944 MEd publics , bad given:figures to Illustrate:L-
a "dangerous drift toward the cradle" in, theuniversities.

snood:2g up the results of his own investismione in selection: and,-prediction,
together with those, reported $y ..Other research in Australia, lirdtsiin-Md.the
United Stateq, Sanders concluded that the prediction of 'academic performance vas:
imprecise and that -the'best.hasis was,prior performance., -Like-Hohne, whO Iniol also:
started with a simple psychometric-model, he toO, ..conFluded that bette examination.
results required action within the university rather than more seleCtion.
"No amount of improvement in the entering study, ,body-will.guarantee a:higher, university_
pass rate unless the staff allows the change". (1957: 150). loatercwhen discussing' .,
the implications Of, the ,:report of the Government Committee on Marianna Universit-ten
(Murray, 1957).;.Sanders commented that "something like an.lcademic revOlution in,.
Australia would he needed tO approach the target [of an DOZ graduation ratel itifigented
by the Murray Committee^. (1958: 37)., -

In Mew Zealand the increased, demand for entry to rim universities had becomeS.-
pressing problem. Unlike Australii,-wheke.Srate-wide'external examinations. were,the
rule, New Zealand. bad, since 1944, a scralp2 "of School-bised assessment as a aisoo of
university admission. The introduction of the scheme itad-been influenced by
large-scale longitUdinal study of the relationthip3etween Student performance on
the University Entraice Examination (UEN)-and subsequent .Miccesp,..itiiersity.
(Thomas, Beeby and Oram, 3:939). The results of this study,. which_took,1926 and 1927
as the base years, ebow-a -high degree of t with the findings.reported above
{e: g. prediction' was not too, 'bad in the, -quartileq,of averageUEE .11011*.hut
vas.still not good enough to .bensed as a :prqiictor of individual success. orfallure;

, total mark On the DEE gave at least as good:alpredictor of success s-a Uorrelitione.
, with individual UEE.subjects subjects-in first Year; the .first
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time they warned that. .standai4i could not be maintained, unless the University
improved its teething and dritst.14-2111y modified Its organisation. ',Sisal recommendations
were by no means new Bane; Sanders .and plea: had emphasised 'die need. for sweeping
changes in thoie areas: The 'difference vas diatSchonell, Roe and xeddletca-Were
able to back-up their recommendations with-evidence connecting' stuecesa:or failure
With the interaction between' the, university environment and the student..

"... attempts at better prediction must continue,: the
complexity, of.faCtors so vividly illustreted in this 'study

makei us believe that educators generally should
leis on the niceties of predietkon and more on practical
measures -(p.--39-3)7

Behind' this shift towards a hroadei and more enciologiCal. approach to the prbblem
. .

-Of failiire and wastage, at theeertiary levekvas.the fact that "little advance was
being made beyond confirmation ;of the basic propositions, and interpretation of- the
findings depended on social,' eConbmic and political 'fictors" (Caiden;. 1964: 35).'
There was also a groirtng concern that a high proportion of talented, students
(particitlarly girls'and 'those from!state and-Catholic' schoOls, lower income homes, and
the non-metropolitan areas) .dropped out -of secondary school before. reaching the
starting-gate for university. admission (e.4. Brown, 1954',;1955; Bernie, 1956).

The studiesdiscuisEd aboireirere undertaken in response either to the. Commonwealth
government's wartime anxiety over student wastage it the -universities or the post -war
problems -associated with rapid exparision in the tertiary seCtbr. The concern over,
manpower needs continued to have an important and lasting effect on the higher
education spites:, in. AnstraLia.: The need. for graduates was inigelY'responsible fOr
the setting up' bf tiie government Committee on Australian Universities in 1956 (the.
Murray Committee) end the acceptance of the Committee's report, 'which included
recommendations to improve tencn4;g and research in the Universities as .a means of
reducing failure and vastege. In view bf national-manpower needs,, the Coramittee
concluded that '

"... ihe,universities should b_e gut in a .position 'to accept
all those qualified who wish to enter, 'and give' them
teaching and facilities which will ensure each of them a
reasonable opportunitx to pass from first to second year
and on to graduation (p 32?" .

In recognitioh of the results of the research in student selection, the Committee
declared that no "soluticrn .(to high failure rates) would be given by raising
matriculation standards" (P. 31).

The Murray Committee przlied,mi punches on the subject of the'universities
productivity: "Such a high failure.iate is a,national extravagance whichean be
ill-afforded" -(p: 35). Despite the consistently disappoiratingjesults, studies in
which the problem was seen as one of prediction Would continue'to be cateried oat:
However, the dominant paradigm shifted during the, next decade and the questions which
excited researchers concerned what vent -on inside universities. Parallel with these
new research perspectives. nis a concern on the part of university authorities for
student welfare, and it was during the late 1950s.and early 1960s that most of the
student services in health, housing and counselling were established. -

. .
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-after-the Second World #ar;ard'iartieularlf during the
19508;in-allAnsriallan,Statest (ip:235)7

.

ExaminatiOnsfor entry to secondary School' egucationvere abOlished*Mnd new-

examinstions,:gentrally-Oalled-the Sthool Certificate,: were introducedatthe,end.

;of the 4th secondary:Year-Oeir.10) as a.terminering award, for thostoreapieting their

geileral secondary education.''The:010.1.eavfneititidateJois-repliind by the nigher:

School'Certificare tO.16M.iiiiideoliMmtidents coMpleringaix.yearmdf,setgoldary-,;::-:

.eduCation.Passes.in approWecicouries..qualified Mstudintto im
. .

Prenamarimand scfmmMOatnItiiilhail-beeMllaigely inbabirMi*Yetngente:
would become teachers,., or by'practisingftenehess doing their.:stad4es part time Zn-:

Aitithe4teachingLprpfesiion-the -pos
oontinneCand,.the,dramatimexPansirmi ofhigheteducitionmas*dme,:woretbanmnyMthnt:..
mingle..faetor,:to the need for:thoisinds of. additiOnal teacherifto:dellAriih,the

7bage" and.the."irend".1 Thm:MOrray Comnittee11957Yrertgniied the'need-formore

.....:yrOnemijOi'id.critiCia graduare....emploYMenr

'.',isrhatof: teaching.' Unless the athoolamen'he:staffSdf:*
vith'Sonidly.trained graduates,'ItIAGobvions that the
whole ediudarOnal-edifice'is threatened -(p. 16)".1-...,

.

The had respOnded to the shkrtage of ..teachers lathe primaryand'secondari

schools by introducing the bouniing system for teacher trainees. The Murray, Committee:

sav'the bonding system- which provided free education Plus agenerous allowance

during the%years of the course in-rett!rn fora legal commitment to equal .

'number of years '`= as being "at best a.pecessary evil" (p. 64), and in some respects :

at oddi with the country's needs auveydwae:-
-

,"... because of the pressure of deMand {for teachers), --
there is little encouragement - or, in -solimcases,
opportunity - g i v e n to s t u d e n t s t o p ro-to

honours degree ... This is a dilemma because the
EducationDepartments are cakihg a high proporilon of
science graduates which the copmunitr-needs (p. 17)"-

. .

an 1957,:over:30 Permentof the universities' science and mathelatict siudentsmere

bonded to State education.departMenia )°.

- Arimfaculties expanded_ most:. limAurray--Rbport:drei ettention,,to rhafacmtbat

:of
absolute_mumbers had increased; there.had beemmo rise iktbmparcentage

:of university enrOlments in the faculties ofecienceiOngineering:and theother
'technOlogieacomparedvitbthe pre-war years: This, together with the loss.of,talent

tothe'universitiescanSed by :early lekving.at the secondarymehbolleVel, was

.
considered. by Marray, be partly a coniequenCeof:public apathy-and ignOrance

"Certainly (large sections of public opinionimre welts
much 'alive tMthe needs offthe furisre in this'ainitti as
theY areiiithe United Kingdoms and the Unite&-States 0. 26)".

The immediate extension of the- CommoSVealth Scholarship Scheme (and, nOdificatiow

of the leans7restapplitufto'it)maarecommended partli as a cOunter.against.the
bonding,ofttlidentsOS:Vellma-a neani Ofoncouraging more "able students and tbxve%

from the country" to atieadoniversityMndam:svellthe supply, of higher trained
...-

.
--_

The vast increase in university eiirraments, together.withthe-groving:Importance

of science:andtechnologyStbe-ComMittee was apeCifiCally'askedmo-eiquire into
tethnOlogical*Mcarien.at the unfversity,leirel)Vare..42e two new VevelopMents giVen,

.

of necessity,. moStattentiom, iuthe:MurrsyReport.

.

'Financialostringency was considered to-he' the Amderlying cause,of all the
(and interrelated) problems facing-the universities- at .:this time -,i,e. pressure of
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soe1aDdfferenti,tion which nests t)e need. of a hierarchically differentiated
society By 1962 R.oud had le evidence to coflelude that bright- students are

-. :.Dot .àby acéidáut but pocà' of -soc1aI nel.ction óo.parable in-iaportance -

to selection by ability" (19621O6). Ilicit in-sqh of the research foa ±b$.s
poioon'vas a concern for th"right" of th ii 1to education.:. Researchers.
be$ano doctasat nor fgi1.s, but failure to be educated -

Two Australia-wide of secondary school enrolsants showed astrthini '
-upw*d treqd in th, proportions of children,. particularly boys, r...4n4-g it school-

thiage of-fifteen (Borne, 1962; Badford,-1962). Newdrthe]iai. studies by
BI?àvi (1954,1.955) ,Berdie (1956), theCoonea1th0ffict dua1bnC]96TindZ-:
Rsdfoid (1$2) .a11 drew attention to the childrex
to coepletà their: secondary éducatio& Despite the rise -1 stfon-rs,bth
aid-19601 less than .one-quarter of Mist*alfsn cbildren.vere likely -to enter __ the;
fthayeaofseconãaryscbØo11Pmchly66)Whoerethecen.ise1ag oar?

--c.tuenraerjstiá :--
Evidence pow4jy the 'abOi .tudieà, togethit i,ith results frow tbe m.1J

:

study by Schonell, Roe and Xedd1eton (1962) shoved coapletion of secondary school to
be strongly. iaoçiit.4 with -sex, socio.econowic background, place óf residence -es(
type of school attended. Boys, children fros higher socio-econosic fssilies, those
in tjrban areas, and: thoie att onCatbolic independent sdolivere -the ones
nest likely to aatniculate. Analyses of the university populatiOn reported by
Punch (1966) clearly reflects the influence of these factors not oy in detere4iitsg
which chftdren aatriciálate but also which -astriculanta enter-university

Inforaation about the soto-econouiic and educational background, of university
. students bad to cows ftc. research studies ama,. ,,,,1flr. data on sex, age
.4nti:on results, soc.al 'accounts ware not, kept by a"trators; cèpt'-for
HeThoárne University, where iesearcbes began annual audits of anteing
students' characteristics in 1962, afpractice followed by Monash University eight
years lever, such data are still not- routinely collected by Australian universities
or co1lees ...... Durizig the-late 1950w and.i960iany studies asked about' students'
backgrounds and it becawe possible to see the social profile of ijher iducation.

Schoneil, Roe and )leddleton (l962) found that full-tine students at Queens1an
in .1955 were a highly select group 42 per cent had fathers of high occupational
status, a category con4"4"g only/S per cent of working wales, while students with
fathers in the aower stats occpouaI groups, corising. 35. per cent of working
wales aàcounted for 4. per cent o :fixst...yearstudents. S 54 f44iig we
reported for Melbourne- (D.S. Ande*aon,.961Baond 1962 ;Thethal d, 1961),- -.
M!afe (Rowe, 1.960), Taenania (Hughes, 1960*) the University of Hew Piig7.I
(Ritz, Ritz and Olpbert, 1965) and in New (Parkyrn, 1959, 1961)

The circitances of part-tine sèidents was to receive wore attention after the
Cooewealth Governaent's Co.ttee othe Puture of Australian Tertiary Educati
(Martin, 1964) drew attention to the v*y poor graduation rates of this group (e.g.,
Meddleton, 1965; Butterfield and Rane, .969) Up until the -aid-1960s only a few
research workers 4. collected inforMdó on the: backgro: :,i part-tine students.

- Results pdbl.isbéd .byB i(t951, 1955) ::Ds (1963a) at Melbourne, and-
Sanders (1961) n Western Australia indicated thet loser soco-.c6nosic status ,groupe
received bst;er iepresentation neoug t- pant-tine student populatiOn

With respect to place of residence, -results reported 'by'Radford (1962). Scott
(1959) andEa tl962) aboved'tbat studeütp,, f roe netzbpolitse areaa wereover-
zepesatad1t thi: expanse .of:thoa. froáthècountry; for instance Haoud estiasted
that a student living in a aetropoUtan:arsa vie six tines -wore, likely to attend
university than a rural studedt

The &"e-'4oual background of students (ssasursd intersa of type of school
and the educational levi! 'of tháfiiily) -as a factor,-as.ocatid-vith .

cadswic. parforwance rsceived wore attsntio than socio-ondbackgroond;:.Hesu1ts-
of;atu. by Bogben. (196f), A.W. Audenson 1),anâfe (1961) n'Weatern
-Australia Sthone1I', Roe and Mddleton (1962) in Quienslind," D.S. Andersau (1963b),

- - '
. - , - ------------------- ----- ,-,-"-.

.-_,-
-

-
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Easmond (1957) and Theobaid (19i1)..at.Melbourne,..-and:GrayiSmi Short. (1961)-

University- of NSW; South Falai' lad ..Puneh (1966) te'Conr-ludeXimt2

"Although'. the reprvientation from doveriM isUnchoolnbasi.
.

-4IPPri)Ve4s indeiendent schooli .

disp,oruportlnnately:ISrge.numbeis
students,- .,ilith:rispect. to, fail* beck-
gromind;:iltheneli:priOr family attendanceat.
university <or. a high laveL of .1.Mail*S4sicSitni,

an individnal'n:',ehancii4'4L'anterizig,
tbe untiera#Y,?the.expansionof *a_
great that upsto' 70 per. Cent ok Sich-"yeaes.antrantes.

fir**;SIPei*tidtk
association'between.

performance and educational_ and-Socio-ecoiioirft:backgiound-"is ':!.1tai:the university . .

student from a high stocio-4-cimMatic:backgro*: haws*: greeter :chance mfr.:gradnap:WC"
than Opf :from a working- ..class beekground;'pertiMilarltidiere .the. lOreker. student :has
attended. an independent school and the- latter SCatIilic or..government.:schoni.-

.

However,. comparison between. studies carried. out in the mid :1950s snd, later..
investigations indicate that the aseOciation.of social class' and typeof
-performance ps4. weakened.. :.It .is possible`Oat,. as a result ..of".theupinrgs.
c°11IPP4tive entry141162. kkgan 411 the, -#8.rly1-900f., se;ectiPn'w.". orr

. "the variations of non-intellectual characteristics among: studentnandfthun:laasking..ri. -
the possibility-of-correlations with,,performance. problem:it 'arising froli Compstition.
-for- university places will be disCuased-presently.,. .

. . Mien if results hid produced :a less - tined.* association between socialorigin and
performance, tliel.:would hardly, have been acceptable &EL.'S:batNis:for selection. ..lore .

:promise 7icas .seen.in gaining mi.understanding of the 4:Midas...Of the sseoCiatinrcin
order to discoirer and so correct the. handicaPpini fetters, which .appeared : to predispose

.

many_fdXst-..-generetitin enr-rants 40- difficulty. One approach pas-
-.; students' laitter:.the techniques-T. ry for successfUl'univeraity Bendy; is Anderson
-and.PrieStlay (19604Sp

"It is important - for us to investigate this :problept, and
if, necessary, to provide: specific help. in the =3:Falsity
for students who are at ;present prevented rtm reaching.
their. patent's' limits :because of Shortoimings In their
Pproarli to university studies (P..I.6j",,

_Mecommendations far. couraes7in study metheds;- as Well as for increased
connselling, health and financial services` were typical outcomes f. the many. surveys
and .the few interactive studies of studentrpirformante carried out in the lMte 1950s

. .

. _ _ . . -
'',.;- : :z '

Although attempts -to. reduce. fail are rates by-improving Prediction and:SaleCtion .

continued to be 'made, _the mummies studies; of -.-rlie nature aid Influence.-of ,,posslhle- -.-

failure -inducing _factors 'within. the. UniVirsiti,:envii-Oraient reflect the ..growing-,...
belief among research workers that the .faults;were likely to be ft:mid not in the :`'raw' -4.

material" ftself, but ie_ the. "proceising" of it...1McDone1l 11975) Mims up the
situation this may: .. . --

` In the:iiearch for solutions: to,. the-was
-lave appeared to,be three main approach kgiag.

There weri:thoie vhc,:coptinued tO ih;iestigate .tests and
methods of selection,. otheriinkned atr.ention. to

"better guidance of students at ..both secondary:-.ind
tertisry,-. leVels , Mille another group. pressedfini,
imProvements in eaching. and...learning di:Eli:the

-

funiversities (p. - . '
Many studieS-Mhich startext--witii,th .intention of 'identifying reliable.predictors -

ended up recommending gab:hints or better:adv.:at:tonal, practices 1u:universities:.
4 1.
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7- tediva*__ ii,, ..:rieglir:*1#°;119cOla6crItic04!af.':04,0*s'.- -1!af0e* iFinalls "14*-:::-T-7'.:'
...',- ri.Pro aal=1:'Aaage.2-af: atOilitY;Wilne:::Iga .:41k: .- out- tbe'lnpossibiltty of
- finding W: ;gear PridiCtei'[fOr -.44r:iiii rf.' Weed' for : - - ... ",. _ - , -

greater ConlexhiU". /Watt: courile Satiltetiwew:'
. .

within the' jacUltY.701010?aai 190)?-
.. : :' '. .... , '.,...,,,r,...a,....,,,--... , e .. .

. 1-the fame POint.. had been Mide severil earlier: 'andT:.f.
in an article (AndersoWand -Priest10, :1960)'-iawnakiainewher:Wiiiniewe

-, . causes 7. of student failure ::- : '.-

-

.

_ . . 7
tpl1,i411; 1982 "

:

'7Untit:thii: uncertainty. aboii; the meawiag- of exaudnatioe. :_ : .:- ,-.--."'"':
Marks -is eliminated; 'educitional -research- workers _fees , ' r
a cliff/eat task in attemptiag to eVainate possible -causes
..- of :failire.; The fact-that-Wrist of":-the positive - '' .

_ .
costa/seen& that haimilbsib.:found batieen. amidmation... ., .. . ,
restate and ether variables...in the student, his _:-.. :. ..-

environient' or'teaching lire- loi couldwean eitlifk_that
: .1 - the telstioaihip' is MeakAie.ithit:exmeina are

unreliable..- Slidlitly; 'Woi:educatioluil::
introduced by a universitreadministraitor
nullified, because of lark of reliability Cp.- 31)".-- -... . '.., ,

- The first`Part-, of 'Pip:kin 1-. very. gioreugh inst4gaUon of etudentperfOrmabee 117..
... Nov 4saland had contributed to the growing ..disilluilonlent with the prospect Of

feducing : failure by isprOving le.).ectiew.and-Predietion., The tecommendationi. contained ...
in tb, second volume' of Parkyn'a. report' (published .1967)erittlect : a belief 'also ,

among. research workers la Australia by thiS,7;tiaes niumily_ibitthe most
causes. of failure are to-ba:Ioeuid-within..Che university "itself: .C- . .

. : 7 . .. _

-Pàrky investigated' be effects on 'performance of such Circumstances- as :typif of, ..

enrOlmant,course.load, job commitmiSta, liviag exinditione and socio-economic
background.' The Onli4conilitent association was with part- and 'full-time study; the
part-time students were Tikelj.' to;do less well but ;even this association was weaket.
than that with prior gcaminatiOn performance :4v . ' ' ',, ..: . . .

In elsiicussiaiL7etliplicatioius of these resulte,..Poirkilii.took ibis account a study .

. 0.966)- at the University of Canterbury which used an individual case bistóy
ippreach, wirdar to thatowieu by- ScOonell-, Roe and Neddleton (1962), rather than

more apnea surrey method.
7:

intensive studyt.of.4,97. students attempted to predlicc.flistlear results;
. Be used a structured interview,!e_euestionnaire : and p.yr4.tvk

s. :sylkitams, a personality qesitIOWailre an intelligence. test, .a reading 'test and.,:,..;:*;::.
School Certificate. marks:. The attemAl fatted: Small (1966) decided- that

"The. gerforMance of, students le: so.,ridlosyncrati.c . that i .

. , . .
'.7.': ,redaction im...thes:fallure rate :Mluard'..not- 'easily be achieved .

by general meaauraw..
therefore be based upon the principle of meeting'

. , individual aced* (p. 72)": , : S `--:
. .

He tecemieideet.iaproved guidance and counselling .,the' school .. and university"
. .

-The!lizability to predict-Weide/de performance. with mucb,prettataiMither:
prior 'examination- results; .psychometric teats or case hist-ories led Tandcla' (1967)

: 4to conclude that 'inadequacies in the aniversity's .exandastiOn- procedure., rather thak.1..
inadequate ibiLity or 'persenal,i., ty deficiiiaCieW'Lwere i Major Cause Ofetadent-' .

failure .
. e .

. '

1 , . .1
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Studies 'Of Melbourne pass rates:. beforninkifinriough.selettiOn.1:SiMaled.:X. . -

generally upward but.: uneven` tiend-44..first7yelt,,:pase rates In al lent , iiiaqieta ,

years {19577;59). elimination of the, bOittat'. 20 ,pet .cent"of other -'
conditions 'remaining -,the same, have the :pass rate from' 64 per tent 4ick.70: per
cent.. The ..pass 'rate in the "ale:laded" -fiactiOn.was -60,,Per:cent-p):si,Andoeion;,1960)...:'

Even if election.could not SolMe. ;Pioblem:Of fiiinee;'.,the=7..-..
prehleM! e! eurp141.of qnalified.mPplicante remained: end..Univereity..adisisaion, c

.'wail t-teeti:-fosuidtheiiielvem=edministerliiker-locietsempetitionlbeisted on

being PrOvilled, with is accePtible means forIitaing.AuoteemhiCh;,W.AhS,Mid1.960S;!...,:'
.'were eatabliabed-loi-noet courses. :,;-1t.hecamet..a...technical:mxiticise:tn::deVine.'.'04,',...,;:-...
best .formula, -fibs approved CcuaiieeeeEe... .'At Melbourne tbe:'professorial: ;board wanted=:

;;te:knOir;if schools seised etedente", university potential _better than
ozoodlotions. aott ao: the Predittivef value' nf,.. Matticuletion 'scores; was: OomperedArith.
that of heidegiters_!..:_ainie.asmente "applicante. .Littl'erdiffetence vas 'faun& betieen..
the value of these measures and no apprecieble; improvement resulted frcoa combining
than The probability' s000eso:..at ..the,'"cut-oft alma: mas. generally,: around ,50-- Per
cent; :prediction heti a high:degree.of -cettainttOnly ,it ..the uPper performance level.

...11nring the late .19604 end 19708: ifictofisit,anininsionn:used s.fOraOla.
aggregated mitriculetion eXiminationa marki; -.:11-4-canciidate's hest,mprks,
a or, ter attempt t was. adjuated downwards :-to.':tske-intO.acCount
..."oier-prediction " factor.. .2haaerens-.*versioneef.:the.:rformale-Mare:eViluate&hy'Bigge.e-
..(3.967), in One...of the: most complex set 'of .sictuailif.,taltulationS.,even:maide of Alkely,:4';:1

";:arh4a#Cfc" attainment. .BOMever, tqe:_signifitadae.-nt; the formula lay .in.bettet
prediction,_bat in. the attempt at equalising the -coil:petition for entiy.' .Sinte_tge
adjustment iffeited; in the main,' fitudents"from,familiee rd the
expense; of more.:than.One year -1.o, the SiXth fete, kright:atudentm. from r
were on a more equil footing.

...-: ":... . '-,:* - .2- "*. '
Because -the intense competition ter 7high:liarksvas:.i.#41.114"0- detract. from the

.:prapet educational. purpoiltof 'Seconder*. sinbooItigi: f. ltitulition*,atetes
as the basis foe selection -the 'avEtciitiof...comXnneel :larahiPs came.-,11. for
more and more -Critic-Ise in ;the 19604::Miny.eier the -Use. of :,:ittschiaastic..
test of the type widely used for university edniseien:iiCanadeand,the-IISA'as 1*.means
Of 'reducing the, undesirable'. pressure' on the -4020as:end' 1rxth7fora,-...atudents -caused 1

by the :matriculation acamiaation. By the mitt- 1960s, the; fOCUM:ef.,:the's;dehate bad-, ,.:.
shifted =from the predictiMe validity of the 'examination: contain:4ot ire effeCts'

. on -.the nature and qnalitz". of eeconoaryachOol

. The Australian COnntil for Educational Reseatch-aCE10..vase.-Pte4sEilvihrz-ivt -.1 ..
research end Aevelepment of objectiVe teateand;.-:.imiong the Bpiteli;'Westetn"Australia
in paititular had experimented isith standardisedplychological,endlAchievement..testi,i-

(Sanders, 1963):' By:,the id,d-145es an:Objective test .iiiEngliah;;;PrePered .by-ACER,./
was an essential- part of the, Besternsiumitralian Leaving Engl./eh
of its validity; reliability. and 'predictive value,verereported "'-

Dunstan (1959, 1960). : . : -4.

At, this point the coutri.buticit-tO knovledge.matle "by'the very `large :nu ber:of/

prediction studies can-be' summed up as follows:" ,
1?...,:-

1) assessment of examination performance. at the- end of SeC012d4n.:
school provides the best Prediction of university

2) combinations of examination marks with data from other- -
predictors rarely improve the correlation by an amount
which would be useful in practicek

or even the best predictors' are not ve/ky efficient.
cases the correlation is aess than 0..6 which mP that only-
about one-third of the variation found in. university
performance can be accounted for by the predictor._
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'Wier Edo:ajar. Itetearch,sciPevelopireni-Vol.-1,1410 421882'

=-."...: Res,ulis from: the Melbotirne Fissr2..Yeer. Surveysuggested that-403mM: half . the 1.955;.... -.
i and 19,56Iirst=Year.:students in:Arte; Lawand...Scienee:hed enrolled litheii;'elinirSes:
for reasons.-of-of opportuity, expediency -or Pre:lure rather than out of ,Interest.-.;""
(Ilamond, 195!). .

...... : "
--..-''-

many recommendations -Were Wade fortke improvement of
teaehingduring.7thilieriod:,- (eg. peKidniray, .3.9?.77.f....37-39Sanders;i,1958t 28;
SchonelIc- Roi;exid;.;%-on 373777) there Were -few deve-toPmewi*in-. this area;
-iguiteadv--resOarteireZuselfor-i-';'FIbl4=estlibits.mPr'

By the end; of the second pontA-war-_decade. researchers, whose work .

*7:nartotly.focue ::student3:**desicTtat
quesitios *jilt the:tenteitt.";;;Other;itndien;Weie7,4iimeaCingleitlt-bteader4mi
The Tice-Chnikallo-OVeheiEniVernity: qf:Adelaide;:-.n. P. ":Raie;;*0Ui---ii*kli,mbi
he .Mide trenchnnt .Ctiticieis Of :universities, staff and students (Rowe,

He regarded is beinivoefuliyUnder7edneated:-end;;;Iii...Order
systematic- evidence; he Conducted-five Auesticiiiiiiiienervey4..-:- He measureCHOP4
culturar attainment ;with derive:0ton -responses:in :4uestious shoat
social ,sad' literary habits ,. lip,found that :-A '1118W E- asi64itticr_
social statue, but. not: with' the 'type of schootWhICh:nntudene hal-ntiended.;.". High
ratings. Cerrelated with examination-. success,,.and.' there were,

student
faculty

with Arts-at-the top Bbd- Engineering at the bottom. ROM- Med.,hielevidenceto:ergnes.'
:for. a :broadeE-Cuiriculiim;: value:.:of_renidentlal, 777
student relitions, .and better teaching.

-
A unique investigation -was carried out at the University of Sydney .by.--Philp .et

(19b4); iiamilei:-.is:Cigradus;es,..ilndergridUntes:and the general communitrwere:;a0rveyed.7:;.'
is order- to dincoVer theit-Inewil on 'university educition.. The :instramenr4 view of
university purposes,- which had led 'governments. to finance - the post=..wr.:ie*Oanuibuy .

weilrepienented renultir, ..,,A11....,threeltrouPS gave greatest .emphasis ;to -,;

'':vocational purpose it is interest to note that :.:Whereas. the commill..grOUp -ave-
. equal- weigbt;:to the 'importance: of teaching -end:research; graduates Illid:Midergradisates -

clearly gave teaching primacy. - - . .

:

.1n the third post;War decide..questions concerning the nature, and purpose. ofbigher.
educntion Were to becOme the ilub3ect.Ofurgehr abate .hecaSse, irt. 464 .xhe
cOaaqrareslih,:GOyeinmeni had decided that' 14gher education should ,eonsist two parts, .
Ampversities- and- colleges :of edvaiced education,- with the latter.cars:Y.4m. the greater ;. . .

..part -of the .coatinuing expansion. e .effeCe;.of .thieon the "questions asked. by
higher education research will be aliwrewp-.:in gart .11. _

. NOTES
-

. ,

(1) The .revieWatieMted tOeinciude the; mast Important NeWeZesiiinid;
other reasons becauiletliey.were
qualified however! to provide: an account of :the social chamois. ighich shaPed.
education research-Ed. New Zealand and .the.'follOwing introductory_ remarks refer

: (2)' See Australian Council: for Educationad (1960,
-
VP. .341-5V for a

detailed diseaision of deyelopaents of this kind in the late 1950s and earlY
1960s. .

. .
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INTROIFCTION-.-. .. , .

. . _... , .. 'ke". - ,. '..,
.

. -:_v_..c:k.,.-- a--. - ,--;- ....:7,,,
.

-, 91.1Flal of advanced 444;1r1°*-1ar '-set ' *A
*,- .:

7

4.. '.
h ccili:ro'aror for what

jras essa. 41tis-In the tertiary sector .t71964-5): tic'piovjnion of tioca. t-. .7 .

riniivers aliliiiOnarelekiAitaylbY!'ecillegen:-.':: -: --
tail:, .7educatspn.-.for,e ralege ot rofessioni, that.- either le argi.not-eatereCfor by ..

,,cOihttaiiitany,..c.44;aiiia7beeiliOi'*.!iiiiiiii liti!bliit;teithets!.7,,c411410-$-attained ,._.

Infliniand4cOlL'atite education .depititmenta: -.CkEsitlineliCorporitat a. wide Of., ..::
Institutiona;;Afpfm'g*iiiiMuli=L7p4pose

-'.

ciee.ilak dni liided:;:te scba..r'Oncat:,iOn;::e$.;._!: a' i
Paslatially'single;Pseposc .plen.that:were Sapare f* :i g#eriing.SoiE1):litt14
lifferent*-from,e,Rrevious

...'...

' .:1

', .. '

.,taiiiheree:..colkagea. :::--: .". -. ;. . . - ". 1. -.-:. --. : -; "

: '.. Scar .-Obiervera. dint: this' vaii.ety. snitn liiCk. -of ..l'opui and''sitagetriect-thit:;the oveiliip
with unkftrait4s was auf,ficiant-td:AggestjaMalfamatitinle.g: Short, 19731. :.)1hile:.*. :

there Maylqieducational. grbunds for amalgamations" obso.ieritenees:-.77! givenifreelY.-'.
gonilali... ices- ta fie:lit/0 .-theloroness-:-: .comaattee :pi 41miet.
(the ciing)pitiPosed isi1981.r.bat-4SevaraL'. ielSsit

.

.PrOceed..fortharif.h;;on eixniumirrgroimda..' :7141.46k :that ibe'riliditdaiers*-
such amaigaiijirrui .make.:-±t, quite. unlikely .that-any potential educational.' (tat :MiOna:
edonanic). advantaima will easid-;.,rather, ti cy would be .t..: the detriment .of inith-, .. ,

nadvan,Ced. edugation" ant' niiivessitynTifunctions. ,- . . _ .. . . :). ;: ', .

The. latter

i_:p3T,Usnot.i

*Flnt* on piether;,these , two fmictiona are in facr.diserlmin -
able. One way testinglthis would be to nee if CAE and'uniVersity ntudenta:differ in .:

ies and o learning The priient

'.

; -...:.-..--,.

paPer-nddreisin the following. nueStiona1
.

L '. What -area the universit? and 'advanceimducation .funttiOns?,-:e5 r'.. ; , ..:. -... .. -.- .
.

;;;;..,;..4re.icAE and university stedanti 't&pically motivated differently, in line, with the
-_. --. anpbosedly : different functiOns- of the -.

-two -types. of Inatitutions3.: ''-I.. -:. ; . - -.1'...-- . . :. . ...s.
. ...
Doiuniveznitynnd CAE:stUdents Use' .different typen of learising ant:atudy,strate

. _ r ,' - -4.:

4: Do at:silent% with hggh'aad low perceptions of, and satisfaction With; their,'" ",-
, 4 -.scadegic perfinMance "have different lotIve/strategY.patterna;: and slo, these.'..- - :-

, patterns differ between institutions? .,_ . . , , , .. ..,,,,. --!.....

.. ,:-r:

SIMORETICAL BACKGROVV

Vaiveiiity suldVAE Fulietiona. . '4 .,

4..imiverati carries Cini..-seitae!fuzictiona "itbat,;_are:..abikied 'with -ntier- tertiary -.

'teething, institutions, ::such.-4;pria4eidemil... community Programmes, but
the;one-frmctiod:ihi is unique to it iw tkejadvaxiCementaiid trenimiitition.OfIgnowlesigN,
die. `zesear'ch and teaching' "for. Such reacarth" and teaching.di not as
*.irket re/maise: -'itepressed COMininitY :;.eskase . to the- state of. the

-.the essence. of - the4aavaliCeMentof..knomiedge tteei in
'i.e:.in conflict. and renointion;::-Ita motivaitiCai ain

':-cnilositii; and- ittiacknnintirg 3s PibLi:cation tbi:Ongktearizing andMritlng. :

The sort. of environment that grew around this-setPrity became ideal for
VI t e d research research tbat:intrinsicilly needs doing, addition :

that:nerving -a:Particular:vested need); ,teaChing ,the .'subject matter 'that:. provided
both context,. and-.outcome of, resenrchi the training 0 XaaaaxohliOrkera:.00d .

sieneially:.-the training or 'Others wboie Prof4ssitinal-taaka,recto*-era' 117401.1
enquiring*. orienta5.on:;-: -

' ' '"
' . .
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Edstafiat March

Clir-lastrumentai4NotivatiMS; the latest differences.' us flr"_thillteieirch".
. Undecided: : Categorise. 4014;l:i very .Mimilsii; pattern::.oCememmith :

.:-.f.atOttegy; (SO
greatest..:diffeteinees7be-CAE-and university again "iavio
.:Takeik,colleappe.13K;,:the-date-alSOS greerest,411*ereigia4al!aa.

-?.:Satairee.issaistretegiesflf.a: lOw.:14ansertalik4hAnt*lnali.:- and -191,...rreProd:::::'
asiSolni).1-betisen .Terminal:Mad ,dositintling-stsidents:-In;rhi:741,4vheibee Bonshoi.

.:tiResear'clisir 'Undecided). and :first degree anelsonoura--verini Researdi...alatindeethled.

Table6 shows the motives mastrategies for differeneimlf
_ -

..y.'t.,T.natitaticiiii1 and eareala.ellearaare much el isresentea.
elf rated e:igelor641006*-:141-1ziect:wiih-SelOw: -

highly. significant re1ationebip tik:aotive and strategy; with: tha-emeepticsi:Of:.83.0314:::
"...Shoved an .interaction With. InittitiMition *r.sina st

.increaseCee-relfriarisieliicreauiel+.:Ase
.,;-1 z SS :Intsrattiss? (see-:Arigare...4). -Shale :aliffarear,Parters`liss'..

university if:Wants- on S3 sittir:S: Addeti::decline 3a.- the stadents,nfie.7.see:thenielieS:.
as ZusIl.ert.- S3;thoSTetIdao xepoire:
theasatvia'ai'lticelleitlireteglWittOa . S3: than other .uitiiersitiatsidests,
their ExcalleattOunterpalika the' university.

.Table 6. Self -Rated Performance

e

,Institation (I) . x -Sex (S) z Self-Rated :Performance (02)

lf3 S2

institntiOn (I)

Sear (S)

"Seif -ssxea :: -000
PerforMance ( S)

s
Ix SR

S x

I x S

05

QS

000 000 01

05-

Institution .(17 x Self-liated Performance (SR)

ielovi Average Average Above'AveraRe,.. Exce_llent

- 17.2 21.0 21.8- 20.4

CAE 18.0 14.6 20.3 23.2

The interactions with sex mostly involve the extreme categories-(all p < .05).
In university, both males and females became sore intrinsically motivated the more
snoiessful they see themselves becoming. las CAEs, on the other hand, females who see
themselves as either Below Average or Excellent are most intrizusically motIvated,
whereas Below Average males are the least motivated, and Above Aveiage the most.

.05). 7-





:EdarationSesearr:kanciPevelont Vol 4No 1,1.
. . .... ., ..., .

The patterns for Satisfaction:vith-Performance-:are given.
- -,- - . -are . , . . .

: . ., Instircitions.t.i#4..*ex Main effects *tall.-toTthoise reported earlier: .""
..t''..Satis.ficticinH. aorta' a:,11netr,ffect only On N1 (p - :c ; .:05): anctSi.'(p. --c :-. .,.os); the More,,,,

t 'satisfied _fieinr -less '.ilits-truMeitally activated . and more;likely to- mtadi:' ,:-.
,iiiis"-",eat:tefied more : instrumentally ;-mottinitedand,.. less- likely -t'ci:-,sitticlyTliiatingfoll
most satisfied females Were list likely:,4111:,to .be. instrumentally motivated than:the.-

,.-most:satiMfied males. (pr ,i: ..05). :Other patterin Ver*-"disciint;;;;-.Thes-7-iiiiMimi4Skilfied-::-.
"iroupa. were theliCsit IntrinticalliMotivated- (p-c<=y:-.001), with-nci-differenceS'-!.s:'!:::;;.7,
between thott aVerage;and beloiimoderatelYYind.diSSatisfied::::AChlivismint.lotivatitV,'N'I :
'bite i.catirilineseV-shapeit-relationship (p < -:.01):,= the ,disiatiiified>ind-"thi,:MOst2-;:...-:.---:'
satisfied scoring high, moderately satisfied Scordnelearen '-cichieveMent:,-ViOti:'
The relationship. With Si is -an-;:iny,eXted =0 ,.0,-.. -<.. . :01y, -thef,modeint?-lyjuatiiified 'ire.-.-;:

,.most likely to;i:se ;the reproducing--strattt7Settifie-dt .. :',..
;"-:liast likely. ":Finally, the extreme.init Satisfied group rwere--the lost,* 0 ,?`-..A.-. :::-.:?

. (p ' < .0001) ; : there being little differeake- on .S3....from, Quite-NitiOiect. to No -at4.17-."- ''- r..,..7....'...:
Satisfied- These effects were :the...same; in. both itilleges 7**Etuniversities. :: ;

Table 7: Satisfaction with Perfozaance

7Seic:(S)

Satisfaction. with
Performance (SP

-Ix SP.

S SP

x S xSP

The results are best reviewed with re.fere:xce'to the expectations outlined above:

The gain effect of Institution on Ni ismhighly signifiant. in Tables 5 SMi1:6 show:-
Jut that CAE :students are more instru*entally'motivated than university students.
Students with -terminal first 'qualification:plans were most instrumentally motivated.
and praPortionately-:more were in the CABs. Ails also indicated in. Figure 4, however,
the largest differences between CAE,:ancTUrciieriity students are in those planning to
go on :in-research or yho are undecided. It' It likely that theseliategories
interpreted differintly. -, For example, by "undecided", CAE students mean undecided _-
whither to leave at the termination of this course or not, whereas university student*
maim undecided about doing, research ar, something else. ;,These reiults are completely

in accord with expectations housed on the nstiire-*T-ibe ti*,institutians; pragmatitiLlr
motivated students umulknaturally tend to Opt tor the vocationally oriented.instius.

,
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oriented-, in the litTear, but "this declines, rapidly by 214 Tar and again by. ir&Yeir;--: -

while there ins little change in uniiiersity." The question le of-course whether-Xhis
is,-ransaLnra sampling effect:. does Increasing eiposure to:. the CAE experienck,nrilln
achlevemeht mOtivation2 it the case that-stadents'In.the-1979:achort:weierr*

'achielrement oriented .theif.the- '18 and .'77 intakes, possibly raflecting
comiatition for fever 'jobs Iparticularly instill:net ?here way:

the presentldata yhith more likely.-explinat:r.on.-

in abort, then...the CAE students were sore nchleement orienteit;then iiiiiverSity,-

:students only in first year, .and..in In:Science; university: Were. _vie
achievement oriented' than.-the CAE sample. ..College students Were hIghly-Schieweitent. .., -.
oriented: in.thei; :firlt.yeat only., ., -- \ ' ' ...r :.:.;-..... t'...- 1. -" ...., ...

ReprOducingsting
.,

There-was a consistent tendency: for the CAE students to -report greater use of tha-
reproducing strategy: Table-3 shows that this effect-is greatest-in Education. 'This
'finding ngain sapports the-sore qaoademic" image of the Dip Ed. o7yer:'the concurrent
pattern being,used in CAEs (see'below).- =

. , , '... . ,.. . . .. . ..,
Figure 3 shows that' the pattern for educational.plansiS simi.lar for Si as-for.

1.; ,differences between CAE.anduniversity being greatyst for tg-,Research'imdf :---
Undecided categories. ", --.-:... :. .

- .

s
..,,;4;t14r:

The S2 main effett was highly- significant in two ann.lyses; showing thir.iniivers
students read widely and sought for meaning In their att4y to:a aignificantly4rentet-.
extent thin did .CAE students, iriespective of Faculty or'Year;:,,,The only exceetticti-to-..,
this was found:inaongst those CAE students who intended to ":go on to further' degreeS:
these students scored higher S2 thali their university :counterparts.

ilniyersity;otidents consistently showed the:wellies as More. organised than their
.CAE Counterparts; with two interesting exceptions, explained in -the folloWing section:::
"Figure 2 shows, that this difference between CAE and university exists in 1st Year and
increases narkedly. from 1st to 2nd and fromZia to 3rd Years. It is noteworthy that
university appear to maintain both- their motivation to achieve and an

-organised approech to study, while CAE- tudentl appear tO lole both the will:nn& this

. method of aching. high -
S

ted Performance

. . .

- . Although. university students were more organised than CAE students as xx .! ",

rule, there are trio exceptions: the itudints who see themselves as performing-
giverege, and those perceiving theilaelyes as excellent; 'relative to, their peers. The
differences between the Excellent groups are highly sigyrt-F4riait. The top performing
CAE students are far more organised than other CAE students, and more so than

. .





SUMMARY, IMPLI di1014IS.AiiiCONCuirSION

Centime and Univeinity Student Differences

of .thpreseni- study- "reveal: quit
and strategy!differencei- between. college- and "imi

-rhigheein''Initrustral,-Motivation;and-itre.ollore,likel
. .treprodne*pT,Otrategyo;.':thet anii enpitatione

studretrategies are heed, that -.gain -.the
pain I'Extellenties. seen 'is' tieing achieved

t--r97-Vereezv

to agree
lintf!10i664464

and 4*104:fi. 4t:CdItCiatiit:

and :the'COgnateetriee
,7ear in tint the-decline thereafter. is rap

,theaseliee as;effectiVei-,- !4Q

university -studentei..t.hey are overall more &Iasi*
-general picture rthe.findinie:in 'the:off e-domalarzet highbistro.*

- notivetion,..OriginellY=tigh. but declining, and; gesieral:-.:142;''
;feet:tin' .AM' ogle.' of tar morale. The fact -that. aste4iave 'been- obtaiaerl:O.,
InstiMitionein five states-Ond are- -consistent; -au .-cenvinant4i-41ti!-..0#71;
not :ta-be *gained art' aclieing peculiar to one a lett!,inertittitions:7' -'"

.

iniireisity"eindentslie OVerall.More-in i.motivated-7ased'aore.
. oriented- their study itiategies; Oepecially to Ige...earAci.*e:s,,

.higher .degreei thope who have-Mot yet decided, t.11irdo.afte*:their.,.-firW
i.:c..Excllenoe:at university,: whatever'. the .faCelty,:as more mated

thin to an OrganisedSpproieb. to istadj,. falthotigh
shOve. averagefancrioning. Within. this broad pi eiiiiie:defiliiatycerfrai610**7,7.:::-

:- Science typically Preseating'aa: organised =!'hisr&n ,".approach, ;;41th,-high_achievelsenez-
motivation 'and.attention to both Organiaing 'and reproducing strategies:«Artee.7,**.L.

...^acadenie approach, with midaant-achievement. an high antritisieviotivation.en4liehrei.-
-..nee of the meaning' strategy', -s -rrtO iits,but...vith;lower .

motivation. Most Edncation: ittidents. Arts7tYpe: backgroends;,, only -10Z,
Ed.-students badAcience degrees, they confonied -to -the 'tYpical,Ecienee.
is.analysiS as not reported here):

Ia- short,-.the Education studenterconformed, .the,pattemi, Of their background'
, .

except "for the one factor of low- eVesei2t notivatien.;;Tlie
no doubt reflects the institutional" fact: that th 'is no'Preesnre.for5Irigh..iiiidee
the typical Dip.Ed. proicammez many,*Ore subject to are tingrad4-thatizin. ander,
graduate years; the coarse.' as tersiinal for -the esi,majority;:3inatigiaiis,
pe t). job Placement ii.,Tirtually independen of leyel....of'aierforanniversityi.

10k-
Pracgcal Implications-

The present iindings speak to two major tical, issues of cnrrenticoncelits

- (a) End-on Vs. Concurrent Te:acher. Education
-. .

The presen data were not With
'are inferential only'..; ..

e ./ It hapPenedat 'all but a very small p in the nitersiti- simple Were in the
- \ . - .

'' end-on nip. . ; contrariwise, the great jority of e CAE' Sample were in eon-
; 74! current programmes. Differences in anti fotrategy profiles between the two- : .

groups could thus .be due.7e0, (i) maturity, the university 'student-a being', two to
' three years order, .(4)--.general. univers /college factorsi.Independently Of the

structure of the teactereducatioe pro :In partacular;'(1.11,) concurrent /end
on differences theaesiveit and (iv) interaction between so;ty orAll of these ;factors.

.

.
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Naar Universities and Colleges mike -somiiipecifie.provision for the professional
, . _

development of their staff. However, often the yarrecillar problem anterfering with
a staff member's efficiency -lies milli.% the professional boundaries implicit in the
activities of most Units. The.problem is personal in nature, requiring, for its
solution, more than ad' vice' on teaching and research procedures.

AM illustrative 'me is that of `Jobe Royale,' a lediaier it'theUniversiti
Tasmania. Thcugh tbe lure I have used ,ii-fictitioim;,. the actual _person involved is
real, and his Prohlemja one with which many ckas are familiar.' John used rime
poorly. Hanever seemed to have enough time, to do. the things be wanted to do:: Though

,a conscientious man, and one who wanted to do-bis job well; be did not present' well
prepared' lectures: He' would begin preparing his course,carefully,.- but soon became
increasingly pressurized by shortage of time. The-result vas poor preparation...1--

A The same pattern was apparent in his research work. - Though he worked bard in
pursuance of-his research" goals, be published little. There never seemed enough time

. to do so. Tee, edien,be did 'have ample time -available, be did not use it effectively.

John consulted me in my faiection as Director of the limber Tduation Research.
And Advisory Centre (BU C), asking for assistance in the preParatioi of his lectures.
Zr- became obvious this .mas not really the problem, and that...he needed,help in- monagiag

his life sore efficiently'. John realized this during our initial discassion and was

more-than willing to try anything which might help his achieve the things he Waited to-
do. -He was not adverse either, to the idea that efficient time management would create

for bin additional leisure which he could choose to use Myin way:be desired...
-

During our first. aiseussion, which took place in Pelinuariejlefore commencement of
,,- the -academic year, John: rated himself on elm-simple self-report scale vhich,is given

below. -

'10

1 use my
time very
poorly

I use my
time very
effectivelx

His self-rating was 3. Whether there is any 'objective validity" in such a .

is debatable, but probably irrelevant to the issue. John, whom we mat presume knows
himself better than anyone else could possibly know him, felt this to be an accurate
estimate of how well or poorly be used his time. Therefore, it would seem to be an,
appropriate measure. ,

-_-,

In the ieeek which ensued before our second meeting,, Join kept a:diary of all his- .

activities, h at the .IIniversity. and at home./-' Tholgh haclaimed he= behaved as" usual- .::::,_

during this week, it is likely that the -very act of. self7Obiervation_influenced. his . :

use of time In fact, self- observation -is tile. condition, necessary, if change lel:to:take
place.. Until me become aware of our behaviour, our thougHE.s, -our feelings, _Ind our ,.....
contradictions, we are' full of "dark places" which prevent. us modifying our behavicor. .,
Self-observation lets' light, into these "dark places",.. helping us -see things about . ,:, ....,
ourselves which. we did not even inspect. existed. Armed with this new -awareness, MaZie :

they attempt behavioural change, eh:mid we .so desire. We may be unsuccessful in our
attempts, of course, but leithout ;self-Oliservation. We have no brae .at all 7

JOhn's diary, recording a week of,his. life, was .matched .with :five. categories. of
- ...

. time usage -suggested by Bliss (1976);

1- Doing tasks which are both important and urgent
2. Doing-tasks which are important but not urgent
3. Doing tasks which are urgent tat. not important
4. Huey work, which is iiarginally worth 'doing, tut

is neither important nor urgent
Wanting time, which. brings no sense. of -satisfaction
or accomplishment after the time has been spent.

The bulk of the entries fell into. categoriei- 1; 3 aod. 4. No entries could be
-



subsumed ander, therimportant sbuiXicst ,argent",-heading ..:..Aceordiag. to
suskeojohn.iii laeffective.--indiwidual 'because he,islievating."Xixi.ssiscls'ilMexo.t...:iimeitf....,..
which isrezwaigeptr4ha't: aist:-Inportant".:
individual, the"- Ode-iihe manages axis time irell,-ALIOesitesi;:inire-l*IxeiSlibicAi <'_t
are "important7:buti,not urgent" ;These'. re th :ebings are=ient to da Y :They leave. -'
foXeis. .-Tet;:.becanie'frthey are aiot..:urgentirbesiatiae-zthe44-:1:::***00.**30314i*T.

aik-Samser, ..pat"Zheol 'oft Fe7,-Thsve..:Teri*Itime.:s.
ofcionise.- SO..**esrarelY-crested.:Xlitime.,taiirsepxre-lsia4...1iernieS..cMcisfialit,-;77*.

iPurslie te:Wifte.,,tlie,"MistirleSwhiek'WW0ds*jan,;las

; It .is one thisesi:,ftir7Johnto'reeeive.:MOnfirdstioOr,:iiiii:'..
Be already kioirs that. anothee - to
formulStioa dOes, sowever, .provides,a starting#Ointc-:for:zhe:oategoritation'toJolia
dirty:entries "suggest that...he:may not real .Y"fosow° his -goals ;reason he rs not y

---.---.doing-tbOr-"tiajortant---but-aciturgent"-
they'are.

To help foculi-ou sdiattw,as.important to..liik;.:40*-:foitowed:akein!.:(197.9>simp,
method Of goal Iclarificatios4 apent,...xvq.arain answering 7the -questions:.
.Whit are my life time goals?"... John. wrote down enyintiagthat:..eisese.,;isitotis..mindin, ,
repponse. to; this question. Thess;' for -another ,two" minute*, ...he:examined" what: he--; had

. written, . perhaps making additions,. deletions, and changes:to his
sepitated:X.*Process'7,0f,,ideaf gmeratina. from the.prootHser:Of4d. The:-
value of -:this."'brainstsirmine..ZeChnique-is that it permits
r as*. withoati-beisig too

The same-"Procedarevas followed far teso
'opend the next three- (or five) year* of my. life2",and "If rknewsnow:I.fraldAse.-struck..
dead. ia six months, hcs.w-wrald I, live..till thent"...::: Each questiOn:liecomeOmorjapeCific
which forces-John,to clarify thosethiags-Which'ire important -to boa.

. .

Once he had his three answer lists complete, John. checked back through each one;
selecting, . in order` of priority, the three things vncsi.: seemed MOst,,importsit..
theae einehigh-priority Jolii-iereeted-the top Orate. .Thitieconstituted-Iiii-v

..primary goals. in life. Only one of them related to his'wOrk sitssation. He Wanted *O..
be an excellent teacher:. Hearever, -his-number four goal. was to achieve. increased's::. . . . . . .stature...Ion ,his discipline, so this was included on.44seNsost , '

."": Nith:his goals' clarified. =a Xhis way,-John PlasiiedAsis. aext: Week's programeek
so that fie, deliberately included' specific activities which would advaace towards-
their achievement.- These :are the "important but not uroene tasks which he had been.'
neglecting. Now be intended to make time for these activities; downgrading'"urgentA:,
but not important" tasks and "busy work" to do soii terns; by-acting in
this, way; John transforming himielf from as .,ineffective individual, into aaeffectiWer

Conceptualized another way, he was nownsing time to achieve
which he saw :as important, instead of letting time

In addition to clarifYini the important goals io_kin.life-and deliberately"
Planning -weekly activities which would move hilt towards their attainment; John
incorporated' iiito beg daily routines a number of techniques designed to help him use

-time more effectively than be had done is the'past.

Each evening, join would prepare a plan for the followifig day. He was flexible
about this, in that be left "boles" to accommodate the unexpected. However, he
usually emphasized two or three or things be would like to accomplish. These were - -
related to his goals, and included preparation of lectures; making
materials, organizing duplicated notes, _planning the next stage in a research project,
writing several paragraphs of 'a research-report, planning,an article, and Consult/ay.

There is, of coarse nothing unusual: about tasks. All acesfeet/ca. 4:io. these.
The point is, bow well do they, do them?: Bow long does take.ro do diem? Some
-academics spend hours and hours "getting arcmiscr,to_vriten"gia:,.-Xeport on their.tesearCh.,,7-",
Others do the same thing in a fraction of the tale Whereasohd previously fell into
the former category, he was now moving towards the latter through use of,simriletime



. .

saying techniques: .r .

By planning a fetemijni itesesi'-he gave to hia'Hly;.-i, Jirareyer_. ,-,`he- found

in a singleday::::::Where.POssible, be-diirided.:,them:into set tibni-, talcing,-eaChof
as

that maw . of these_ tiiiiirvere rather :lengthY, . needing. more. timetlianvair- available.

: an individual: ' -; ' -

Further; be, listed his.daYstiactivities.tn-Order_of priority . When be dad this,

he tried tir'stick,irithhis --number one item until was
possible.; Otber events' occurred which demanded iimiedinte atimition.becauseithey here

important-And urgent. However; ,by baying' a number:ape priority item., 'John :provided
hisselfjwith a locus: He knew tbe task bevaa to cote & hack to, once be_ lild lisedlse
the:other pressimg..matters.....- . -

ofyeal.achierssent andmoved on to number two... MakinC:Ilists and aetting,priorities,
were two 'activities.quite" foreign to John's previous behiiiiour, yet they:.arethS--..keysi
to-the effeCtive use of time., John certainly_found this tnbe true.for, by ?iorkin' g
in this way, he was now doing many "important but not urgent" tasks. every week.

-.7"-

Another_ teclmiqwe-made a contribution out of, all. proportion tniteSimplicitr .-

-:BefOreleayinehis office at tbe end' of the day,s:jole. cleared. his-disk Of- ell clutter.
The rely-item' which remained vas the partictilar task bewented on,the following
day. All other material was' either placed- in appropriate.Tiles. for later:site:titian, or
placed one table well away' from the. desk.', Thus, when Jalin.: pryilsed mfife= morning be

kney, ecactly whet ,he wanted to do. By this _one_ simple procedure- be "davedic..many.
honrs; It iii".so easy, to casein: eackeorning, wonder what we - should
cup of coffee, chat to: a -colleigne,rwonder .some more, and'fine/ly,,,get down
an. heir or two after our ariiivall. This repatted throughout, the yeara,:weistes
months. of our _rives. in indeeision. By making our afecition 'the previons-evening.:and
clearing.away all distractions, we have no decision to make next morning. Se.'itart
working instead-. ,

-

To maximize .the gains deriigd, from the time be spent working, John used Lakein's
80120 rule. Lakeie-has argued that r' og all the.,thingi we do,:, 80% of the-valne.comee
from 20T of the tasks. Accordingly, it is an-inefficient-useV time to deyote equal:
effort to .each thing we do. Instead,. most effort:sliould be d08-cted towards those..
tasks producing the greateit. valise; Thitugh his earlier goal clarification exercise,
JOhic:: had identified these; tasks` so' it _became increasingly easy for him to do so. -

r-
7

.

A second aspect Of Lakein's argument is that,- on anyone teak, 80i: of the value ,
usually comes ifiOnt the first 202: of theeork done. As we.. engage: in a certain. piece.

, of work, such as irriting an article, we are subject to the law of diminishing; returns.
Most value comes frau our -planning and our initial attempt to put the appropriate
words onto the paper. A second draft also tontributea Significantly to-the worth of

final product. However, successive palishingic and repolishings oftmt. lack -such
value, returning very little for the large investment of time.

'Once be put this rule .intO .practice, John-found it such easierto-vrite.siaterial :
...for publication. No longer obsessed by.the pefectionistic creed of "this mast.be a

Masterpiece", he Simply let the wordi flow. This new approach vas fiirther.reinforced
by another key time saving technique-'="de lioalibly the greatest of our .

self-imposed problems in using-time efficiently is our procrastination.- We see
things 'which need doing, but put them off. As these mount up, we-Place ourselves --
under increasing pressure. Tasks which could- have been done in a- few minutes
until we are faced with s large 'burd.efi which must be shifted. Academics constantly
postpone preparing lectures and Writing articles- becauie they "don't:feels like it" or
because "inspiration has not struck".. If we wait for 'things to be just riglit,e will

find it very difficult to do such peaks. ,-; .:
`

That had been John's wan problem. Se would "get :around-to it later". .Constantly
procrastinating, be achieved little. Yet, by the simpledevice.of telling-himself.

"Do it now", he increased his output ineensely. We are controlled-, to .a large -extent;
by the messages we give. ourselves: Mid, by 'Changing thie.particulars eeseage, --John Was-
able to change hit behavirer to 'a considerable &tent. Be still proCiastinated at

. ,
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timee&-.13ut be did- so less than be bad dorm preCiouily. Thee, be relieive4 'himself
of pressure generated left undone, produced more Work,- and xreated 'increased

..
leisure time for fail ivities.

OhjeCtive data are =available indicating that John_te "changed behivio*lae

tine
*moved' functioning within the OniVeriity. -In- the ;* years before -hi...ctineit
John: published two articles. The. two7Years; after- he began:teeing his tiiiS
efficiently saw nine- such- artiilmi appearing in reputable jeuinala:.'-

- .
courses

students rated Ali :teackl.sgwore-- favourably. ,..ASthe content7 of
coursei remained approximate* the !samma,t- before`, and after our discussions, it was
possible to `-tomPere tbatatimiMbi:Mee eived:OSindaiduat items such
aiss",;"organization.-of asterill",- "use' Of audim;vistial,miteriale";,. and ,"feedlisdk oi
Progr_loke___VeS-Sealuared2more_mildrerlIatins-r-0-n°",: ,!hili .;tha"... .21.',7iteMS ft.14 .. to, a considerable extent, reflect' care in preparation ThM"OWerall rating'.

. of bin teaching-performance, measured by the sialegiven below, also rose. : :;.(..-; ::'-'7: .' :
.1. /

0 5 . :lb.
..,

his_ teaching performanc."4. . , Sts-. teaching performance
.- - is extremely poor -, .- , . is ' 'excenfint- ---,---

. .

On this, scale, the average pre-Consultation score for his maintilism.was
In the year filo our discussions,. the score rose to 7.2:T This rating:wes-*
Maintained,;7-.1, in the next year. -

It. Would seem that. students Were able to detect an improvement. in Johnrs.
teaching. To some eitent :this- was due to hil improved preparation,- lett..40.z.$JC b
felt, to his increased ielf-confideace.- Beeause tie :kaar be:Iliad;'deiiisted,:iiiffieleinE
time to ergs:4*g his material- and planning aPpropriate teaching:Met`b2ds;:lia-:-

- .displayed greater self-issurancEand Poise. Students Mere. sensitive-to :this
fw5tSr`for be was rated-mire:highly Oci."Seif-Confideeice"-than had beini;;-the case

It was-not only I, then, *AM felt John -lad ` -.-msiiroved. His sindents cOnfiried,t
:sore importantly, John thought.so, too: Six months after odr..dineitasioni,. be;

again filled in the 'simple self-rating "use of time" !Cale. :This:time, hiawegikaWaS---.-.,
6, double the pre7consul.tationscOra.:- A further admiui:stration.Wf"%the Acalitwa- years:,
later produced.m score of. Z. -*hi:it:TV:Proved ,delayedMcdre imparticUlarly-gratifyiet:.11:
that my sim-Ixrconsultancy eituationa7is.to act as a Catalyst,: staff numbers to ,
realize their potential for self7amprovement. If I-am. -aucctisful eh,eodesvouts-,
the academic no longer needs me bat can contiame to develop at his

Join's case illustrates that improvement .of a staff member'
petfoimance may stem insights. into -problems - srach are-not

..nature.. Time management,;- ed highly in'tie bueiness vor/d,
attention in acadenia.. Yet; as this article documents, it can-be7:!of
in helping a staff. sesaher reorganize his- life-. so : can.functina-morm
Perhaps the counselling we provide in Professional Xi-mein-pie:it
be more broadly based, embracing -areas-such as- the efficient.use
Certainly an issue desereing of wider'consideration.

.

"':.Bliss,: E.G. (1976) .Gettilig things done: ABCs of time management: 2Ikar..Yerk:
Lakein,. A. (1974) How to _get :control:of your. time alld your life j
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individuals or -groins of .students who raise queries cri.:.comments arieing...ontof

.lecture.' These pest7lecturecniiiereations fOr.both' .

. students mod lecturer, .and.for the latter they p=0-0-4-0,..7-$Fther lasights.inteth=
yrobleme of comnuoication.: . - .

4.

I variety Of airtime* to- lecturing
days,Made -Me very conscious cif different techniques empleyed.tewinand hold the
attention of an asidiencei'-',.cThese"include..the need'foreareful,:nlankeg-,and... ..-

preparation, the imporrniiie of an 'interesting example. or oxPerilment to'ts to

an ettin===t. th=iheunfit.a..= changeb.in.Pace-;--Segifrole.e..formal:StasiteInfromt..,:
of the:board:to awinformid. Comaeiitern;away. from one's notes Such .:.stratagensnre
the itindaril equipment of the_, professional lecturer.(or successful politician `and

s- they are indispensable .fOr.auccessful wit groupeofitudente.:,':_.:....3iie,:.:.

;Iv lectute dOes have aeimportint and unique role in Opeidug".no the*isident.Stedente.".;;
_and q ... bne ra fulfil this roll -11 not

trivial: or casual-task particularly if one's audience rhos: luts huadrede.as- ieeommon.,:
these days (cf. Harken:1e et al., 1975)." :

Of course,-,one's learning days do:not stop' 'with: the achievement .of e-university
degree.. . After gra tiag,.I was .a part-time mathematici tutor-for Many years

idii1st working in: try - Tutoring isiviilves lore direct reaction to stiidents!..7:7.,,.,

needs. and qiieridt more .immediate nerson-tnpefson co:imitation; so that if cue
has mastered the subject litter it is not such difficult and sensitive tiek.ae is
lecturing. However, a titter. does -gaii-consideraiiie insight, not only In "#glid- to
students' difficulties. but also in-regard to StiWints! reactions.to lectusers Apart
frtii their coMplaints,,It is soon evident : tO a .tutor if,studinti.:ere Confusedfat!*:-.'";
than informed by their lecturers, and garbled:lecture-notes often. reflect-the.
mercurial.adnd of an academic who hail failed' to 'cliannaicite:with his class. ..If
nothing else; .ay experience as a tutor convinced!a- that my own nixed. feelings About
university lecturers -were shared' by Many students,

a.

Before achieving a university lecturing. appointment, I spent ;over-two years.st.
a high school as Mathematics Baster. There. I.. had to learn to. teich it the setiondary

level and, although my .previous experience was useful, I must at that I was at
first. quite unprepared for-problems .relating to discipline rather than actual'
teaching -.the need to gain the attention and respect of high-spirited,YoUngaters:
ost of whom were utteily,uointerested Methanol:Les ofevendisliked

. for various reasons:: Thenain.lesson;i learnt from my time .as S:high:schoof teacher..
is that:education- is counter-product:tie if it ',Involves .coapulsiOn. I ..do not nronose:1,::.:.

- to suggest It .Solution. to this;. though / think.:thit it is instructive . that ....;

'mature -age' (which''only means over 250 ; s is ShOw-s inch better attitude to
iheir studies than do soar riung post-natri &ta..drafted Into universities and
colleges Often only to conform to the sabila of their parents and ,to the pressures.

7 of our society.

My praetical education:as a lecture.Fetes:tad with =7 first university.
post in 1955. .AithoUgh L'knew what I wanted' to achieve, I hid to learn, .by
experiment; observation an4 example,: from ny: colleagues, hen to deal with different
types of courses and with;:tlasses;:aarying.in.:size from three to five hundred.'

Sosletimes I learnt I particularly reiresber the occasion about
is.Years ago when I entered my "classroom IconfidentlY, .Opened" ay folder, and found
myself gazing at the carefully-prePareditot-0.- fors different course.: I toyed.-

momentarily with the ;idea. of returning lwon to get the right folder but-,,t14.5,
would have taken a quarter of an hour, 'iiiIIdecided to ,attempt the. lecture without
any notes - prop which had always ronsi,dered to _be indispensable. . To ,my. _

surprise I found that I:coul clearly recollect end_display, the links of the argeent
as well as the .111ustratiie examples which I. hid prePared.for: this class As ..:
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about:icy': othet scadelde:aCtiWities: role of tutorials difieteict ways -
of conducting' them; University meetings, the Problems of sunhing.Ceicrael.,4SchoOla and
Pacultiest the miadnisrrstion of the. University and the roles of its council :and its .
Staff Aisociation; my, efforts to solve problems and understand' theories; the art of
communicating one's findings: .the - pirroarnort importance of regular study leave far,
keeping research so on. . Yet I am pleaseeto-hive-had 'the:opportunity:to:v.

'discuss, before all.else, Artirittarie (as student and :teacher) to leeturez.Since
belieVe that. this is still 'Weakest facet of our university:work and,,,cbilt this t

weakness is mainly responsibt0for the apathy of many of our students, . .

'"-
---It--isLWidelyLheld-ln-meniormcedemic-circlezLtbat_aerioniCresiarch.Anforma :And
enlivens 'teaching.- I think that in a general way this is prikably.tioe; but only
in the 'sense that- good. tesearch.requires. a high'leVei of scholarship; and.ie.is
scholarship which enlivens and informs the goods leture. orderto understand and .
hence transmit-the fundamentals (or their 'far-flung consequences). of a Subject, in
order to describe the bounds and limitatiams of our understanding, the lecturer must:
evidently be an 'enthusiastic scholer_otxhat. subject.. Itils.almOst a cliche that..
one 'haa never understood.a topic properly until one has delved into it deeply in
order to explain it.

Bist,scholaishiP-is not the only necessary ingredient kof -a good lecture; it must
be fired also by effort and'eapacity to cosmaniicate: so. tha7.t.le ideas presented will

tudentst- th4,*ing and activity.:;, :.:" . .

eve that the standard of lecturing.itaS geztoially iloirpl;ed over the- "'last
forty years due in part, no doubt, to the efforts ofcentres- life T E.B.C., but
the status of lecturing (compared to research) has remained low. .So:long as
university teaciting aChievements remain unrecognised. bi.promption comisittees. -
brushed-aside because they Cannot be weighed or counted like research:pal:44s - there
will be scant incentive to bicOme.a real -'lecturer' and teaching

of university activities.

.........' , ....

Barrett, E.H. and Prokhoviiik S.J. (1980), Reflettions on-a-Keller Plan tkgetiment -
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to predict eventual snitimisfui Ontonme at: he Point of-tertiary
entry,:idttbs ability to select studszni who will be most likely to graduate,

: has bean' leillotha Wisp of edticational researchers. Auirtralia aver. the last
fey! decades' : This study: _falls-into the ambit of the traditional search for predict-

. ionic of tertiary performance baled on correlations between...entry characterist3.cs and
tertiary sUccess bet-it. is not "confined to.prsdictione-based. solely on scholastic:

sn Australia tiare-IpMen-'..*Mix few thorougbcping follow np-studies of success,
faill2raantiwastaiNC:irtikkainiiiiiitititions. Thus in lieu of.emytld.ng else,
relative BSC suimcasintiZl-'.nieftlitcas to be the selectOr of 'scbaolitts-7-iiito

stndies.:- Thia:iitimilefook pt a rather 'broader -approach to tbs identificationtrxiary
of significant criteria fan 'by examining the graduation rates five /ears after
entry of -varions,-Otegory srotcps tbs 1974 cohort of full time entrants to a
Victorian CAE (11; -. 342).. =a The paper describes the categories identified for the
purpose of the -ittudy, looks -.Mt '-gramluittion rate in each category and discusses
the -significance of these ,rates:

The 'nine .iiitigloorias_ were
_

BSC stream. 'Students from IiSkand priVate schools whone entry credentials
were the-completion ofSSC..

. TOY stream. Studints whose entry credentials were the ComPXetion of Tertiary
Orientation Year, the sixth year of the secondary tiechnieal
stream in Victoria at that tine. '

3. Sequential. Students proceeding sequentially fnomifull tine secondary
education in the previone,yearz

4. Non sequential. Students who her not cone iron fulltine schooling in the

..

5. Iarly leavers: ' Students who were "granted-entry under special condit' ions
they had not completed a full secondary.education.

Seeinential tailing' students. Students wbo bad come directly from full tins
, secondary education and who bad failed in their rceitous year's

. ,

en

7. - Category Cr. Students Mho, according to their reap:) noes on the quistionniire,.
. had made the decision to pursue, the course in which tbiry were-

- then enrolling within the. month preceding enrolment, i.e. students
who would appear to have, had. the weakest or shortest commitment to

4. .their course of study pril,ill

8. "Gross discrepancy. Students whose eventual Obursa of enrolment was judged to
... be grossly discrepant to that of their fink choice of study as

listed` on their Victorian Universities Accepv tance Committee
. . LVWC) application.-- '., t il

Female sleents. It is accepted that the graduation rate, of woolen is of interest
in an environment in which in have been considerably ender-., .

represented.

Clearly, the above are not exclusive catigicies. However, for the sake of-this
study they were dealt with-as discrete snbgroups.

. . .

, five years after =roister& the graduation rate of this\ cohort was 544. The- . .

paper discusses the comparative significance of this figure and looks at,..the -:
. _

graduation rates of the nine categories.' If the average chance of sax/cost/A ,

completion of a course-of study is taken as, 54% (1.41.*the graduation rate;-:.for. the .
whole ntabar) then students who entered with Tor pass, fiSC pass, who ware iikenale.,%...
whoetiM non sequential,;nnd who were early lwrs Ind a better than average., chance

- li!r- .
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Of ...:044elpublications Rsaheiwand-Nankowski'S Helping
Studentitoiearn at Univer-

ii. '-Oilhingegian publication) mast consistently strives to.provide.for.:tertiary -..

l-,-, .

is-formnderstandiuLstudents,for beComintawnreyhat'factors-.condition
7^,-,4tliez-IiititinglproceSs'andfor optimiSing:their own performance 04:fasiIitStiti:OOSSin

ibie07 Raaheia, on the basis=ofhisexperience.as.s_tertiary'teacher in.Notwarana,-,. ..

' observations made therit'and in-Englafid,
poses.Ouestions-anCoffers opinions especially

'for the.teaCher:1-suggestions ihout=good teaching practices; Observaticom,onrthe char7:-.:-

.acteristics'af teacher as well as those of students,-and on the poverty of:psychologi-

-. cal tests as predictors7of performance.
He proyiclef;an illustration of simple ways in

-whidi;leeturersiditGare:interested-intheir StudebardeveIoement and who comnicate. ,..

incr4esed
tliii7-fact`to-Stignsr7bi")-gallniAlrarlcile4X an"caijnilig
activities, produce-iliftbved student performinteAnd4serhapi- insight,into-ind.

improvement in their own perfOrmance. The aPproiaCI. of NankowSki,-the :najorgontribu-

.:::.toris much.influenced by. his. experience as as educational psythOlogist:andrby statis :

tical studies carriedout in-Birstinghwarelaties students' succesi,andfailure:to. ..

earlier school performance and'to their'perfOrmances'in-interviews-Aambii:Ouestion . :..-.

naires, including the EisenchTersonality InLentory.-',For:NankoWski, a.basicpremiseris'

that teaching and. learning cOnstitutn.racontOnuons sOaYalfinteractio*betweenindivi7

duals" (p.-.151), in fact,:an:inter-reaction,'SLrelationShip of:mutualitiOnichiS "::. '

4-:directed towards-..scodeliC;'emotional.Social
and.economic goals ofteacher.4,aS well ik:.

learners, ::-"In'tt.he-secondiry-school
setting, students reward theirteachershileie-,-; -.

7:.encourigement'ihickstidents riceilie-from their teachers "become[s],-imperceptibly;i"the!.

currency of emotionar4iettitrity"--(p.. 52) and a Ihundation for:Academic-competence. 2.-In."'

:..: the tertiary setting this mutuality of.interest'snd.supportis.so:greatlY-attenuated.
thatfor.some students the "spark Of:awareness of inner strength":1p. 150ibecomes:-;:

extinguished. -Thelorierly-enchantod person, whorisnow-heing--challengeol to-becomCSA-....

.
independent learner, ifistead,iay:lecome disenchanted, bored, angii;:depressed7;experien7

'ring a-sudden:discontinuity:of.learning_Competente.
Naturally.; reaCtions-to-the.tranz.

sition are as varied as individuals, but studies using the,Eysenck Personalitylnonnmory:.-..

tend to show, that` educationally tractable
people.(G:G.-Steraks term) score highly:on .-

..both the factors of stability and introversion while academic Vulnerability:tends to-.

l.,
accomiany'a combination of high extraversion:and neurntiCism scores. ',This is.-.in laCt.

. a conclusion which is,cautiously expressed in Holditandilinnkowski's PeriOnali and

Academic Performance,-- :"The
formalized:intellectunt*iiViii, such as ten surish ..

in the sixth forwAnd.at the university, fiVours degii!piely,' and not sarprii Y. the

sensitive, auide;-4eiirine, meticulous and systematA65socially coercible and hence

relatively easily -self- coerced and reliable intriinorts.'" (p. 73). These authors point

.

out, however, that this statement is based upon ilie.,use of examination results as indi-

.
:cators of.academic ability, whereas "We just don't know what kind of temperaments make

\:- fOr the most enterprising researchers or for the most stimulsting university tiaChers. 1.t
d

(p. 80) -

'Personalit and.Academic.Performance presents detiiled results, of the extensive

studies ' iout-at the University of Birmingham to explore relationships,betieen

results.gaini4 by,students taking the Eysenck Personality Inventory; GCE "A" Level

examinations and university.eximinations. About one third of the monograph is-Occupied

bra historical introduction by Desmond Furniihx, himself an experienced investigator in

the .same area An Amendik presents a case 1166T'iStablishing experimentatitudy assis-'

tance. centre um universities. Among the manYdetailed lindingsis.the-Viej( "that
studentiTiaceurges-Oith a 'theoretical, bias tend to..be introverted, those In the more

'pracstiWehissedcourses tend to be extraverted and stable; Whilst those ibthe:-.-: s.

tecrientedi courses tend to be neurotic and extraverted," (p. 74). --There are

* SO4n44ntiOns of areas in -which sex, social class, and type.of secondary school

attendedhAe implications for survival at the tertiary level. '

Gibbs'-Teaching Studentsttto Learnt a Student-Centred A ch,preSilitsa series'Of

six exercisesesach.of an hour's duration, which can be used with groups:of up.to about.

- forty tertiary students in the interests of enhancing their perception of their own

study performance and.theirunderstanding of.the-nathre of their learninutisks. The

exercises'encourage participants to become involved in, and to take responsibility for, .

'a process of improvement. ',The writer'invites reiders:,to adapt and ettenethe exercises

as_they consider'necessary, The exercises fociss upowstuft.procesi rather thanA0On-...

tenth and their strength.derives fro* the produois of group process as wel* as

structure and content supplied by the'group leader. The exerciseA,have lien widely

used and apparently well roved.' :They are designed to encouragestudententrell



.; .

. . . _,.,
self-directed A rationale -for the bxerci,esli pr

1 WritertrriieOk the trolling Maher..Who see
_." typical ,stlidY, methods, minta1s;1--is 4)£.

tions. of research .nadenCe. sensitive to
ponarperfonc

.7. sent as learners.::.-7 It is Gibb,Y view that
students as leaxnerS-ii *tithes.- study-skills are seldo. learnt and e.ployedo any
useful end without firotfacilitatingthe deireletonent-,'OC:studeaisConceptipM":.of-learn-
ing." 1¢.".13) I think there is a tendency
and to get the, to adopt study:techniques:with::
purpoik in. passing, or simplY. tell.'orendiof se
approach;to learning tasks which e'slowl and with .. difficulty, end: which can bring
about :disorienting consequences .

. . -to develop a. more Sophisticated conception of learning Or a moresophistieste47.
in order to _revise their . seasescif.purpoier'..(p.',80).._

WhefieS.eich'of the foregoing publicStieni PoiseSiet''s high degree of integration,
Hills'. Study Courses and Counselling. Problems :8 Tossibilities".",:ghicb:haileencte:-.:,;.7.1,--?::.:.',.----..4
viewed in a recent volume of HERDSA News (Nershall. 1979)- and :is-brieflyitevieme4-0

. Helping Students to Learn' at University
_ the present level of progress in relation:to study.couries'and counselling t1 the

greater part of the monograph is taken.up.'.witb.rthis is how LI am trying to do it"
articles written by capable and well-informed 'PrectitiOnerss:Mtni=,deserThe-theirsindy_.,
skills workshops or counselling. methods ..;116 Can elf learn; front someone else,andL
Hills' publication, though it lacks threstis-n.:reference for tiiiiejletri:3.n 'higher

: er4.Mdmcation".: (p.". 3), inspire readerSto.-fUither:deVeloP'*itic',.,oion:thear*7;,..1-,:
_ obvious.' scarcity o( sophisticated evaluative studies of learning
-11-ses and -.Counselling may also incite .thaSe'wlth..a:.research-Iient. to direct more
.of .,

"firs.syr..holcigies whichthe :::riters' of these kqup:Puli1j.cations have founj to
be most useful in working' tertiary ,students :ore those which- emphiSite the import-
ance- of the person, for example,. those of 'Rogers; `Erikion, and They therefore,
natnrally give much "consideration tO the individuals ,who-, as ltertiary stUdentlarein4.;'..
the process of becoming indepen4ent learners. For tHe same reason- individual' and

11-group 'counselling receive much 7 attentioii If -phenomenolOgi.caii7anAnianistic-
sycliologies avoid the limitations of classical learning theories, their -disadvantage is

that they tend to -provide general rather_ than specific guides for action Gibbs, Lot
example, .indicates that he bases his approach upon sets oflbetiefi...(p :.:13/)::

,
. But while the advice of study manuals based upoii:_laboratory psychology is w1ikej
to -be helpful to all student; for all subjects, unders'ail condition; of teaching and.,::,
learning, broader approaches can be- adapted to the myriad differences "Ofbn;
lacy and Oircumstance. Alt is-a strength of these approaches that vemic:iioage .ter- :7

tiary lecturers and others to take account OfthericteriltiCS.:.-pfiemeh"aildiVidual.
. student, including students' purposes in .learriing..?,...F7Snch..epikroaCheV:alSonire-Potential':.
for adaptation within a vide range of acadeli. Zdiscipiines, .in'sharRI-COntrait to the
earlier study.. methods mana1s Additiornalli;: the 'hrOalieriapProacheilikely :tOPro7
wide more POWerfii1:Inise..S.411i: the enhancement oe... interaction .-between',Ainaind:
It is not jnstif- le; :h.-oilier, to .forsake the 'studyi:skilXi'llateCliOn*Os O'imorefi.iiiin-';':.H
ary pursuit of ca ional development wtich 1Za been ,subjected t no more than rudimen-
tary evaluaticn. inions of 'the providers of learninkoa..ssil-tance-Ond expresse4tan-.. _t
mnaer-sitisfaction are not enough..

. , .- . . . - . .

Learning Skilli: A Review of Needs andSerVices to-University-Students by Frederick
-et al. 1.s aireport on a project, carried out -within'. the Universitytof Melbourne.' -.Hap= ,

pily, thongh.it..waS.intended.-in the first place for presenintion within the University-
of Melbaurne,ii-wai decided to mike it more widely`.avairable.: is a two-year. learning
skills ptoject a research study was coubineJji. an extended service delivery, A - .
learning skilisleOalisellor, ..i.Ocollabaraticeithe tem6e-for the Study of Higher
Edudation; .proviiim&indiiidual and :group assistance to s and a consuitiner and .

workshops foritaff; :iin&develoPed..resource miterials:','..-7-Studies of the exPerienbel-and.'
attitudes of students and staff were also carriedzO:ii;i'lhe writers elaim.that,the:'
akercise 'conftiiimIthe..valueof-the "whole person-" approach in which ;tudents
assisted broad of relevant I kills' ratherto hnild. up a: ....range earning skills ra than to improve

-1
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study skills in:a seimeital fashion . a suPgasherittts-tmqatalm- consumer_

faction and.pre-: and-post-treatment

'xis on. the.BroWnLHoltzmannSiiiey of Study

Habits and Attitides, the consideratigi-of student-examinatica results produced soma,-

suggestion as'to the value of the group learning skills programmes which formed part: of

the project.
.

. -

-

'Basic to the research is a viewpoint which has much in common witt"those of'the

four preceding publications. In addition to the value of its contents and the outreach

activities it records, the report itself constitutes a. very good example of an instru-

.f Clanchy and Ballard's Essay Writing for Students is, by
craft of essay writing for tertiary students in Arts alusanita

eases - students ". Its treatment of the elements of essay writ

sensible, s expaanations and advise thoughtful. The writ'

11 and are- 11 aware_of the individual differences between

"a handbook in

_ _

and Social
is straightforward

know their topic
ts -who must-write

inustrations lake their pointa" without takin e reader too much slay

from the text focusini too much on specific content. areas. Appendices include 2

practice exercise s well as information on the-stylistic convrtions of academic

writing-
- -.

Essay'Wriiinglor Students will bePpomlar both for its'acteitaliiiitiamOnivsiu.

`dents bearing in mind Gibbs' statement" in Teaching Students to learn, mLtelievethit.

quite often students'do not follow advice simply because vtat,isauggestedao*pda-se--
unappealing" (p-69) :- and for the quality of its. " "'" .."-="' .-:,-"--.\---

.., -

In all ofihesipuh-lications is evidence:of:Close acquaintance with the:study

problems endcanteredbi4ttrtiare-students.'17,If
professional activity in this.ares stin-

g,. waits
upowvalidiii6=ges-Of-procedures which are currently.recommendedrOr being,

deVeloped,the pub-0-" .*yertheless offer insightful comment. and suggestions con-.

,cerning the educatitiMaiiA4Yffielogical and social factors which bear.." thaperfori-.'

nesS, however, there --remasa:tikeimportant allied areas in which adv are needed.,::51-ante. of students anettewteachers. For their meisagesto'be of 'affective-..

ln the first plate, methods of:selection for entry to tertiary study aie at present no

more than moderately successful, despite some decades of attempts to improve them.

Secondly, there is scope for enormousimprovementHia the-teaching comporieni of the
...

teaching-learning relationship, and'for change in a reward system which perpetuates this-

deficiency. . . .

Too often, books which have the potential to briaboUt incremental 'changes in the

.

.

.

.
.

.

.

. .

quality of tertiary teaching are read only by the converted. Again, their'pot4ntial is

generally opposed by the strongly established reward system. It-is therefore of prO

found importance that change be made.in the reward system. .-

In Australia a working

party of the Australian Vice - Chancellors' Committee, has recently made recommendations

which, if accepted, could lead to changes which could enormously facilitate the tfarnr ,-

ing-teaching,process while bringing to tertiary education the improvements in st

development which so:Many institutions have-lacked (AV-CC Working Party,'1981). If its

recommendations are widely adopted -by Australian universities the pub tions'here.

iewed (in company with many 'othervof similar intent) Will hopeful ome:well

and used as stepping-off-points bk4ncreasing-numbers of tert ers. That

is-long overdue.
-_. '.

AV-CC Working Party (1981) Academic Suit' Develop

Chancellors' Committee.
.Marshall, L. (1979) Review of Study Courses and

ties. HERDSA News, 1(iii) 7-8.

: Australian Vice-

gelling: Problems and Possibili-

Bill Thiele
University of Queensland
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On the next occasion that you are ins library, go 'to the section dealing with

teaching and notice the shift over the last decade from t.itles-containinethe--iand.':;--;:-;"--:-
_!teaching' to those that focus 'on-the-learning process This change -infects: of books
written for thoseiteacking in higher education reflects a greater understanding of the
teaching/learning process in that it places the -student centre stage rather than the
teacher. Having recognised:the-inportance of the student; one has 'Muni a path thet::.,
leads eventually to the -acceptance óE the individual needs- of students:::

The emphasis in our tertiary -institutions on mass education- ignores the concept'
individual differences, and it has been only relatively recently that the individualised
learning movement has arisen again.; I sat 'aga.in!, because the concept of stnelent-Sp...:
working alone and betoming",independenClearners!. is not new

Kimmert and Rennie in'their book, -The. Tritagh of-the Dalton, Plan; -(1932X-remind
that students working by themselves was s procedure followed in the old- Parish:Scitool;
Of Sc1ind . . It is interesting lo note that the knithbre saw, as a consequence Of thiS.:
procee, those objectives whir todlY we see as desirable outcomes of tertiary educti7,

Nor is it an unlikely conjecture that the love of knowledge and. learning for

: .
lits own sake; so

I
Much

English, had 'its roots in system of education. It is a common experi-
ence that what we find out for ourselves' is what we are most interested-in .

and remember the longest. (pP. 4748) .... .

concept arising from these earlier writings is that,, in talkingabout iirocetireSS.....;
such as Independent 'learning, we are discussing vehicles for the -Curritilum:- The
question we do not tackle is whether the students 'mental food' transported by this
'vehicle` satisfies the students' needs.

Indepenit
.:=

Study.' by Percy and Ramsden, describes how the 'vehicie*-_-:_independiat
study - rith.in a typical tertiary institution, not intended- either' by design :
or philosophy'lcater for individual differences .I .found this the most 'intereiting .
of the thane books. : It is practical and highlights many of the prublems which arise
whenl4roduCing Innovation,: particultirly:if,such-inNityation calls for more
jogica/change than a curricula one ."

The case studies discuss such major issues as student difficulty;inr,learninghoif to
use the sySteil%staff 'difficulties in adjusting to their new anct,'..inot,least,'-the
administrative difficulties of meeting institutional requirements: -

-



- ,
lZduciation iteseirch--audDeudopasent Trol.-1;14i.41981.

"A recurring these 4s the feeling of ischation-that many.studentsorperience when
working-in such,programies-- 'A viewexpressed inNill-discussions was that students
'were experiencing a sense-of isolation and unsureness hocanSe.t.heir-iicirl did not relate

The importance-of this is picked up by...lane ltaut.h in Postscript 2,: in her-ciaiment
that 'a surprising number of difficulties'. were -overcome by the introduction of!Costact

I:Weasuring the:-succeia of such' programmes is..never paper, White
teaching _ were based

-pert paradigm 'and consisted of measuring the effect. on rmance.of variations in
iimstructi.onL(p: 230). -. :.Hggoes on to trace the developingCosplexity-cifAheteaching/-.-
learning.paradigm.to the stage where the-interactive nature..of;:tbelPi:ocSSAS recognised-
in terms of in ion between student/teacher, :process and content...

_su=cl-e
.pare-1

"dig,- the role 7
ion_

seen as- providing input into - .the;, teaching/;
r learning si

William-3w More, -in his hook Emotions and Adult. Learning,:locuses Cae;What: has been
a rather neglected area. :In .his opening paragraph the author,. himself,a:tutor in a
Polytechnic, illustrateahowidtet we'say can trigger-off some -kind of feeling.- The

case studies hi-ifesents illustrate hoe such emotiOns not,Only hinder.teachina but block
learning. As Hare 'adrdiS; the toPia- is a 'hobby horse' iunl.;:tinfortunateiy,..he does

. oversell. It interesting that, while the content of the book showl an underst4ing
of the Tele.played by'4the elotions,":his.style of _:communication is repetitive- and,,heoce,
causes adverse emotional responses It is obvious _from What he says that such.res='-.,-
pones are felt by his colleagues ..in:the ttaffroom,:whe he feels have rejected him:
TO .,s is a pity as. I'.-feel that.mohat he:has -tl'at.'7say is worth listening-te.

. . .

The first twO books, with theirWimple. and .Straightforwatd:stile,:wireclearly rywritten for the ley. educationalists that is the !majority Of oteacheraln.our_tertia . .

institutions. This clarity of aim was lacking in the third book, Developing-StudentZ''
_ Autontuya edited by David Bond. : . - -

AntdeOmy in leaining-is a challenge for both, student and teacher.... Students

to learn to set their oWn,goals,..;think for themselves,. and to control their, own: 1
Teachers, on the other haza4..ziave to change their style, to recognise that the:studejt's
state is not one-of- 'Insikenceei.ncir is the student, a 'passive receptacle'. --.While this
book may be`dealing.mill'newassumptiOn about the purpose of education' (028), the
writers- (teachers),:havelailed Ohange their Style.to meet thin Challenge. As a
reader (learrier)-;,----1,found-sltiit;;Wile:-..I:liad, an interest in the topic; the book failed. -

focus my attention en- thereat-ohlVti4lif the boOk. The. irst chiPter 'TOWard

Student Responsibilityjer Learning',-des; -for me, a zither tedious academic exeicise. .

By the use of a liheraijiwilber oeitudtstions, the author tries to 'sell' the idea of,the
-need for student autonomy;,-..buttia"......-..conviction which is so evident in Kore's
- book.

. _
. part 1 .of thelloOk- inisIntOcled to- deal with 'The Issues , but what are theie

issues? Having read this-Pirt,e-,I;Wai still not at all clear.o..& to-what they were It
.tOok the Percy-and Ramsden:.:hook4Oring them alive: the important issue of social

4 factors; the-Crustratiens ,e*am-i dienceby,teichers and Students. alike in learning .tb
handle 'these-new skills.; the 'conservatism of academics and.students;: and the political
climate of. the institution that:I& seldomi- conclusive to the introdattion of radical
change.

t The case studies presented. in Part 2 were. more inforiative, end would be useful for
the lecturer: or tutor interested in using these procedures. However, it"was the 4--

'Putting into Praiiice' chapter by-Cornwall that .I felt made some effort to guide thole
teachers interested. in promoting indeiiendent learning. I wOuld.recommend thii chapter
for would-be innovators:

These. -three books had one theme in common: the important.% of, meeting g student needs.
More's book en the emotions gives a basis for this theme, and the other two books con-
Sider the vehicle for achieving autonomy in learning-

%



Haring myself introduCed. suChreinii*ii nid:ObSerVAilheemeigence of What 1 believe-
be a-,bettmr.preduct, 4-41M haunted by a-Seed:6f -doubt: .E.duca4On:-.'

..refitrilies.-Often. thrown the baby out with the .birthiaiter;: and ii-thislioViiment:.
=tole* Slather example?. consider student needs of iiiat-Iiritaireno
but should also.recogniie the dmportsece of these' teieds being balanced*:bi, the -1-jek;.
teachers' needs? As: teachers,, do we not. have a resOnsibility tOwird our dieciiiine?

1110.are tiskedio prepare students for nonnlification and, in 'sae inStenCes;iai
entrf4ist. -a profeision...:'"Do these: ipialificiitioniand prisfessions have needs which mist
be considered in:Oroviding an- education for. the'student? '

-
Related tis this is ay secOnd'Concern. These books !Mire written at length

` WhiCh we believe can help.uSachieve4anannosoite'stndents:.' Sel§lcat :do :talk:tars- 7
.oWir-3411.iiiirte: the rationale behind their selectiombf-thementil food Which
often- find so indigestible.

Kimmins, C.11; and Rennie, B. ( 1932). The Triumph of the /Dal tcln Pisa. Kvorlii
. .

and Watson. U

White, R.T. Achievements and directions -in research on intellectual sicifis.
Journal of EducamitC-25, 3,- 224-237.



There:Was a timef,when I read four Orfive books a des erhipitheret .

,-..7-. books beingpublishedithen or; muihMore likely, c life "An..those&
.._ ,...,..

i. -: richer :opportunities = for. agreeably ctaiie-idl .',ReadingiabOO,,.,.
work:of others can he an indulgence,. amappariltly legftimate excuse forairo

:-.:entageieiit, in.sigriCaii;.thinkiajg': Sir--FrancisHaacom,maYlurve hadthsit inaiindkiehenill
,..': . wrote --',..: to spend tee:much time in studie143-.aloth:!. TheDxford philosopher,,

WaisainUy was onte alkedpia *Oil- for his-,OPitki-On a.eent book,and.he,replieOSg...:`5,.
.,,

'Ili friend Schlkk used to read: boas and tell'ile.--'"what -was" Anthem, but he-hai:

are y not very exciting tines fOr .readers boOk;
tion:-; ilie.-eaperiencei:otreadglga- work- Aich changes 'one of Whii;:edititiOn-:

to he about it4areli'.encountered; :despiii.the'seesingly; enaless7groWt.li:in the
.,outpui the5corideh presses : ercielkto 'make an impact ppoi;

routine aenner oCiliviTildig:about and, engaging: iii;tenchingaifd-.1earninganiMiitbor
spaik:.te...nsin'a.direct;-'persciai;:'self=revelatory and compelling
sty rich- most writers. on :education apPlemestudiously.to -aVoid, preferring to

behind a facade:of...abstractions -andteohnical expressions. ..
-

,Aa'a"..atudent I recall being much influenced by R. Gerard Holmes-Is:The Idiot"
Teacher:. After thirty. Years. this boa now been reprinted' bi therSertressell Peace,
Famdation in Stockholm but efforts ioobtain a copy lave so' fir - Thete"Are..-=4"!
some signs, of a= reviiral -in the writing Of more Personal acconataof -teething. Tf S.
Nore`s Emotions -and Adult Learning.:(Saxon House, 1974) and the collection edited by ."7

D. Bond, Developait Student Autonomy in Learning (Kogan .Page,' 198i)
examples. These-boa offer,highly personal accounts :of approaches.:to:t
learning and:are .thus apt to Influence. hoWlee think about; our own profe

- We continue to :rely heavily upon .leatuses despite Dr. Johnson"iss that
the invention of the press:rendered them urmeceisarz. It may be ,
ing is one of thepathologies associated "'.with membership of the ireadeade-prOfes
There is some support for this view to be found in the 'Encyclopedia: of Aberrations,.,
edited by E.:-Podoisky (Arco, 1953) Which.definel- 'tachylogia' as Irmusually rapid talk,
as in states of nervousness or in mania.'

In pursuit of information on lecturing I consulted,the-ten volume International
Encyclopedia of Higher. Education, edited by A.S.: EnowIe43ossey-Bass.:1973) only to
discover.that the term did not eyen.iirte an entry in theindeir. Ilieffarthcoming
International Encieled-ta of EthIcationc Research and Studies, edited by T: -Huse and
T.N. Postimthwaite and to be published.hy Pergamen s, not'even to included-
settion deCroted'solely to higher education. g is to be dealt with inthe
section:-which is concerned with educational technology:' in ,our concern for scientism . -

even talking to other people is to be. Conirerted into a techrealogy. .

The International Dictionary of .Eckication, comPiled.hyg;,:terzy Page and J
Thomas (Kogan 'fie, 1977),. defines-a lecture as a" 'Teaching :in which fict&.-or
Principles arepreserited orally to grouPs Mindentn.-who take no little:Or no
participation -in -learning, and experience passiverither than :actiire7.1earning:[' ' This::
wand be hard to beat, apart,from...some -redundancy; but. the compilers; goon excel
themselves in- their account of IparaMeterI, one of themost abused. fiords: of, recent.... -;



1egiserEdocationResteare#:On4Devel4nent

. see 'Mast% of Method` there..was no -entri'lmder a.'. When. seeking 4e:L*aning.of 'HistiesS of Ngt.Vid',,..howeyer, :I- was instracteci

Those whose favour tine reading is the list of the-Cabmen of Huntingdonshire --

will be delighted with , 'Ws Remarkable Names of Real. PeoplelNarvester Press;
1978). This 3,1, a treasizre..trOve for those researchers who publish their findingis'uisder

:bogus names.' who could hope, t'S invent.Charles .AdOlp/iiFinx.Pas Bidet, Thusnelda
-NeusbickIe and Eucalyptus Yoho?.. Evidence'tbit :the book is being widely (*suited may
.be seen in the recent Publication of "The.e.ational implicationsu.of variations in

:electrodermal responsivity ameng' Alaskan ilergYmen, policemen and high school.-princl-
'pals" by Geste:m...7: Feebleb ny. *4
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